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The present study was undertaken in order to untangle some of the 
problems of classification which have beset this group. The genera have 
not been studied in toto since the days of Bleeker and Gunther. In this 
study I have made an attempt to clarify the relationships of the various 
genera, which in some cases has involved revision of generic limits. 

Lack of time and material has precluded a thorough analysis of the 
species within any genus; for the same reason no skeletal examinations 
were possible. It is hoped, however, that a clarification of generic limits 
through study of external characters will make it easier in the future for 
interested workers, with sufficient material at hand, to do further and 
much-needed work on both the genera and the species. 

[ 59 ] 
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THE FAMILY SILURIDAE. 

A.-History of the Family. 
The catfishes as a whole (Nematognathi or Siluroidea) have been 

recognized as a natural group since early times. For many years all of 
them, with the exception of the armoured forms, were carried in the 
family Siluridae, named for the type genus Silurus. 

These catfishes were variously sub-divided by Bleeker, Gunther, and 
others, with the Siluridae (sensu stricto) generally recognized as a more or 
less homogeneous group, chiefly on the basis of external characters such 
as fins, barbels, and teeth. These systems of classification included some 
genera that are now placed in other families. 

Regan (1911) was the first to separate the Old Worl~ catfish groups on 
the basis of thorough osteological study, although Eigenmann and 
Eigenmann (1890) had already done this for the South American form8. 
Regan gave family rank to the groups which most authors had previously 
called subfamilies. The name Siluridae was restricted by him to the 
natural group which includes Silurus, the type genus, and its close relatives. 

The most important regional treatments of the family as a whole. 
(none of them covering all known genera) are those of Bleeker (1858 and 
1862a), Day (1878-88), Weber and Beaufort (1913), and Smith (1945). In 
addition, Gunther' (1864) reviewed all the genera known at that time, 
but his system has since undergone considerable revision. 

B.-Okaraderization of the Family. 
The Siluridae may be readily distinguished from other Old World cat

fishes by the following characters. The body ic; naked, elongate, and com 
pressed. The head is depressed except in one genus, and covered with 
skin. There -are 9 to 20 branchiostegal rays. The gin membranes are 
more or less overlapping, free from each other and from the isthmus. 
One pair of maxillary barbels is present, and usually one or two pairs of 
mandibular barbels. There are depressible teeth in both jaws and on 
the vomer, and often on the palatines in one genus. The dorsal fin is 
very short, spineless, with 1 to 7 rays, or may be entirely lackin~; itt 
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position is characteristically anterior, usually over the ventrals. The 
ventral fins' have 6 to 14 rays. The pectorals have a spine, articulated 
for about half its length, and 8 to 22 rays. The anal is very long, ex
tending from just posterior to the anal opening to the caudal or confluent 
with it, and is of about 48 to 110 rays. There is no adipose fin. The 
lateral line is straight, extending from Just behind the operculum to the 
caudal base, and has short ventral branches, dendritic or not, but no 
dorsal branches. The anterior pair of nostrils is tubular; the posterior 
pair is valved. 

The following internal characters are given by Regan (1911, p. 560) :-
" Palatine short and broad, articulating with an antero-Iateral facet of the later!!l 

ethmoid; pterygoid absent; mesopterygoid small, connecting the large metapterygOld 
with the --fomer; hyomandibular with a broad head, articulating with pterotic and 
sphenotic.' Lateral ethmoid with a projection for lihe attachment of the preorbital and 
with a slender posterior extension which meets a similar forward extension of the 
sphenotic, so that the frontal has no free edge. Post-temporal absent; upper limb of supra. 
cleithrum wedged between pterotic and epiotic, lower running to basioccipit~l ; 
meso coracoid present; hypocoracoids tapering forward below, not forming a symphyslS
Vertebrae 52 to 75 (10-16+41-56) ; ribs attached to long parapophyses; sixth verte
bra free; anterior and posterior rami of parapophysis of fourt.h vertebrae connected at 
the base only, the a.nterior stout., firmly attached to the Hmb of supracleithrum; air
bladder free, usually large ". 

According to Regan (1911, p. 556) the Siluridae have osteological 
characters in common with the marine faimly Plotosidae, to which they 
are perhaps related.. They bear a superficial resemblance to the Schil
beidae, but apparently are structurally quite different. 

C.-Distribution. 
The family is confined to fresh water and is chiefly Asiatic in distri

bution. The species range from Eastern Siberia and the Amur Basin 
through Japan, Korea, and China south into the Malay Peninsula and 
eastward in the East Indes to Palawan, the Calamianes Group, Borneo, 
and Java. Westward the family ranges throughout Siam, Burma, and 
India to Asia Minor. There are only two European species, Silurus 
aristotelis (Agassiz) in Greece and S. glanis Limnuss, w~ich ranges over 
a large part of Europe and eastward to the Aral Basin, the Amu-darja
and the Issyk-kul regions. The family does not occur in Mrica or in the 
Central Asiatic Plateau. 

D.-Diagnostic Key to the Genera. 
In the course of this study several modifications in generic concepts 

have proved to be necessary, whIch will be discussed in detail under the 
various genera. Six currently recognized genera have been placed in 
synonymy. Nine genera altogether are recognized, comprising about 
50 species.! Diagnoses are based chiefly on my study of specimens, 
supplemented by the published accounts of Bleeker, Vaillant, Weber 
and Beaufort, Herre, and Fowler. With the exception of Hemi$ilurus, 
representatives of all the genera were available to me for study. 

1&. Mouth inferior; g,ape wide but very short; supralabial fold extending below eye 
and at a considerable distance from it; snout truncated, with the anterior 
nostrils terminal and set close together; posterior nostrils eit.her just above and 
just anterior to eye or above and far behind eye; anal fin very long, with 90 
or more rays; dorsal fin absent in known forms. 

1 No attempt has been made here to work out the speciation exactly. 
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2.. PoAt~rior nostrillJ above and completely behind eye; 8upralabial fold extendibg to 
behind middle of eye; maxillary barbels not osseous and hooked, but sometimes 
~atteDed distally into a membrane fringed along one side j anal ra1~ 90-
95.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1. Bem,"'uf'Ua. 

lb. Posterior nostrils above and just anterior to eye; supralabial fold barely to belo. 
middle of eye; maxillary barbels short, heavy, osseous, and hooked; anal 
rays. 103-110 .. • . • • • • • • . . • • 2. Ctratogla""i,. 

lb. Mouth terminal, the lower jaw projecting to slightly shorter than upper; sup
ralabial fold, if extending below eye, 'Very clOse to it ; snout not abruptly trull
cate ; anterior bostrils not terminal ; posterior nostrils never behind eye; anal 
fin with 95 or fewer rays. 

3a. Teeth large·, arrow-shaped, wide-set, in regular rows; head permanently upturned
at an angle of 60° or more from hOrizontal, the snout-tip above the dorsal contour 
of the :fish; hea4 and thorax at pectorals triangular in cross-section, flat below ; 
cross-section of head sharply angular on median line above; pectoral fin base 
very long, at least 10 per cent. of standard length, the ray-bases widely spaced; 
length of pectoral fin more than 25 per cent of standard length •• 3. Belodonbchtk1l8. 

abe Teeth conical, small, never arrow-shaped or especially wide-set; head never 
normally upturned; head fiat above, neither head nor thorax triangular in 
cross-section; pectoral fin base short, 7 per cent. or less of standard length, 
the ra.y-bases closely approximated; length of pectoral fin 20 per cent. or less 
of standard lengt,h. 

b. Rays of anal fin excessively long, those at !Diddle of the fin as long or longer than 
the distance from their bases to the dorsal contour of the fish, the rays co"ered 
for more than half their length by integument and muscles; anal completely 
~onfluent with caudal; head very short, 6 or more. in standard length; gilJrakers 
rudimentary, reduced to knobs, few in number, and set 'Very far apart ... 
4. 8ilunC'lti""U8. 

4b. ltays of anal fib much shorter, those at middle of fin not as long as the distance 
from their bases to the dorsal contour of the fish; anal free from caudal or 
narrOWly connected with it, but the two never completely confluent; head 
usually longer, 61 or less in standard length; gillrakers long or short, but never 
all reduced to knobs, few or many in number. 

Ga. Caudal fin i"oun:ded, truncate, or weakly 'emarginate tnedially with very bluntly 
rounded lobes; maxillary barbels l1eavy, fiattened; body compressed but robust 
anteriorly; anal rays covered by integument for more than half their length; 
})ectoral spme stout, the tin not surpassing origin of the anal; gape horizonta.l to 

. som'ewhat oblique. • . 6. SiltWtt8. 
6b. Caudal fin plainly forked, or deeply emarginate with pointed lobes; maxillary 

barbels slender. 
8a. Eye with a free orbital rim, above level of the corner of the mouth and not 

-visible Itom underside 'Of head; gape oblique, wide and very long, reaching to or 
beyond apterior border of eye; dOl"Sal with 5 rays; pectorals not reaching 
beyond origin of anal. •• .. 6. Wallago. 

8b. Eye subcutaneous, opposite corner of mouth or ventral border on a level with it, 
usually not visible from underside of head; gape not surpassing anterior border 
of eye; dorsal with 1-4 rays or none. 

'7a. 3 or 4 dorsal rays; gillrakers III or less on long limb of gill arch, shorter than the 
bra.nctual filaments; gape straight to sha.rply oblique; eye opposite corner of 
mouth or its ventral border oll a le~eI 'Mth it. 

8a. Gape horizontal, rather long but not reaohing anterior border of eye; jaws equal 
or lower slightly shorter ; ey~ opposite corner of mouth, a small portion viSible 
from undersi4e of bead; teeth often present on palatines; pectoral fin dort aftd 
broad, not surpassing origin of anal, its spine strongly pectinate on inner 
margin • .• 7. B ito. 

8b. Ga.pe sharply oblique, not surpassing anterior border of eye; jaws equal or lower 
prominent; ventral border of eye on level with corner of mouth, 'Or lOwer, a~d 
usually Visible from underside of head; teeth never present on pala.ttJres; 
pectoral fin usually surpassing origin of anal, its spine peotinate or smooth •• 
8.0mpo1c. 

1 b. 1 or 2 dorsal rays or none, the rays, if present, very short; gillrakers 15 or more 
on long limb of gill arch, long, curved, and slender, usually as long as the branch
ial filaments; gape straight to somewhat oblique, very short, not reaching the 
a.nterioT bordel' of the eye; eye large, -oppoiste corner of mouth and visible from 
"411derside of head 9. K rgplopter'lla. 
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While the genera are quite distinot from one another and for the most 
part distinguishable at a glance, still i~ is hard to express their differ
ences in key form without some use of artificial characters. This is 
especially true with the genera Silur'US, Hito, Ompok, and K'I'yptopterus. 
A thorough osteological study would probably reveal other distinguishing 
characters of a less artificial nature. 

A TENTATIVE REVIEW OF THE GENERA OF SILURIDAE. 

1. Genus Bemisiluru Bleeker. 

Body strongly cOnlpressed; head depressed, with truncated snout. 
Month inferior, transverse, gape wide but very short; supralabial fold 
e~tending beyond middle of eye and at a considerable distance from it. 
Anterior nostrils close together, tubular, in front of the truncated snout. 
Posterior nostrils above and completely behind the posterior border of the 
eye. Eyes subcutaneous, above and behind corner of the mouth, not 
visible from underside of head. Maxillary barbels llexible, rather short, 
in females sometimes longer and Hattened distally into a membrane 
which is fringed along one side. One pair of mandibular barbels, very 
small. Teeth in jaws short, in broad bands. Vomerine teeth in two 
patches. No teeth on palatines. Gillrakers 10-12 on the long limb of the 
gill arch. Anal free from caudal, which is deeply forked, the two lobes 
about equal. Dorsal fin entirely lacking. P. I, 15-1, 17; V. 8-9; A. 
90-95 i B. 10-12. 

This genus, with the possible exception of Oeratoglanis, is probably 
the most highly specialized of aU the silurid genera, and it is unfortunate 
.that no specimen of it was available for this study. Particularly spooia
lised chamcten include the position of the posterior nostrils; total lack 
of a dorsal :fin; rudimentary mandibular barbels; inferior mouth; 
tmncated snout; and a certain amount of sexual dimorphism, as exhibited 
in at least one species (H. moolenlYurgki Weber and Beaufort) in whroh 
the maxillary b&rbels of the female are modified. 

~e species now fall within the scope of the genus: H. ckaperi 
~Vaillant), Borneo; H. hete'fork'!lnoku8 "(Bleeker), Sumatra and Borneo; 
and 8. moolenburghi W"eber and Beufort, SUln8,tra and Borneo. 

Bleeker (1853a, p. 514)described a new species, Wallago hete'Torhyncnus, 
from. Sumatra. 111 1858 (po "290) Ita erected the genus Hemisilurus, to 
iDctade those forms having the vomerine teeth in two separate patohes, 
aud no dorsal lin or mandibular ba.rbels. * He included B. heterO'rkynchus 
a~d H. 8(Jkilbeides <the latter now ~arried in Kryptopte'Tus) in this genus. 

~n his A.tlas (18620,) Bleeker gave another diagnosis of the genus and 
speoies. To the two species already included in the genus he added a 
third, H. scleronema (now placed in ·Oeratoglanis). The latter species was 
again described as new in another paper of the same year (1862b, p. 74), 
but the A.tlas was apparently published first. 

Giinther (Zoe. cit., p. 41) removed H. sckilbeides Bleeker frolD. the 
genus, transferring it to KrY'P~opter'Us. 

·Forms which he included 'do often have mandibular barbels, which Blecker failed 
to notioe. 
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Vaillant (1891, p. 182) describe~ a new genus and species, Diastato
mycter ckaperi, from Borneo. He gave only a brief diagnosis, but re
marked on the singular position of the posterior nostrils, far behind the 
eye, and that aside from this character his species seemed to be closed to 
Hemisilurus scleronema Bleeker. In 1893 Vaillant (pp. 60-61) again gave 
a diagnosis of his new genus and species. He said that it was like Hem-i 
silurus scleronema, according to Bleeker's description and plate in his 
Atlas, but differed in having mandibular barbels, and in the position of the 
posterior nostrils. The illustration in the Atlas of H. scleronema shows 
the posterior nostrils directly behind the anterior ones, separated from 
them only by the maxillary barbels. Vaillant suggested that Bleeker's 
type should be re-examined to see if his description and plate were 
accurate in regard to the mandibular barbels and nostrils. 

In the same year, Vaillant (1893a, pp. 66-71) gave a long and thorough 
description of Diastatomycter chaperi. He remarked that he had definitely 
established that the type of Hemisilurus heterorhynchus (Bleeker) also had 
the posterior nostrils behind the eye; he commented on the fact that 
Bleeker never mentioned this character, and that the nostril was not 
drawn at all in the figuret in his Atlas. On this basis Vaillant said that 
H. MterO'lhynckus should be transferred to the genus Diastatomycter, 
leaving H. scleronerna alone in Hemisilurus. However, before taking 
this step he wanted to make sure of the accuracy of Bleeker's drawing of 
H. scleronema ; and if the posterior nostrils did turn out to be behind the 
eye, all three species should be in H emisiZu'fus, this name having priority. 

Vaillant (1902, pp. 50-51) again brought up this problem. He had 
acquired one specimen each of H. heterO'fhynchus and H. scleronema from 
Borneo, and had examined the types of all three species in question. 
He pointed out that the character of the posterior nostrils in H. heter
orkynchus was a means of separating it from H. scleronerna. He had 
definitely established the fact that the position of the nostrils in the latter 
species was not as shown in Bleeker's figure, but instead was much 
further back, above the front border of the eye. Vaillant tentatively 
returned the species to the genus HemisiZu'T'Us, remarking that he did 
not wish to make systematic changes at that time on the basis .of the 
posterior nostrils, but suggesting that other workers should study _this 
problem. 

Weber and Beaufort (1913, p. 210) somewhat e~anded the diagnosis of 
Hemisilurus, to allow for the presence of mandibular barbels, which are 
generally present but minute. Besides H. scleronema, H. chapen, and 
H. heterO'lhynchus, they included a new species, H. 'lIWolenburgki, from 
Sumatra. In the female of this form the maxillary barbels are modified, 
distally flattened with one border split into long threads. Probably 
studies of large series of each of the species should be made eventually 
to see whether this condition occurs in other species than H. moolen-

·burghi. 
Myers (1938, p. 98) took the step of removing H. scleronema to its own 

genus, Oeratoglanis, leaving but three species in Hemisilurus to date. 

tIt might be added that, from this figure, one would never recognize the fish's re
semblance to Dia8tatomllcter chaperi Vaillant or to Hemisil'lU"U8 8cleronemo, Bleeker. 
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2. Genus Ceratog1anis Myers. 
Body strongly compressed; head depressed, with truncated snout 

Mouth inferior, transverse, gape wide but very short; supra labial fold 
extending to below middle of eye and distant from it. Anterior nostrils 
close together, in front of the truncated snout, in short tubes which are 
directed forward. Posterior nostrils barely valved, above the anterior 
border of the eye. Eyes subcutaneous, above and behind corner of 
mouth, not visible from underside of head. Maxillary barbels short, 
hooked, and bony, originating immediately posterior to the anterior 
pair of nostrils. One pair of mandibular barbels, minute. Teeth iIi 
jaws very small, in broad bands. Vomerine teeth in two small rounded 
patches. No teethA,on palatines. Gillrakers short, stiff, and wideset, 
about 10 on the long limb of the gill arch. .Anal free from caudal, which 
is deeply forked. Pectoral spine smooth. Dorsal fin entirely lacking. 

P. I, 15-1, 16 ; V. 8 ; A. 103-110 ; B. 10-11. 
In 1938 (p. 98) Myers took the step, previously suggested by Vaillant, 

of erecting a genus for H. scleronerna, which differs from the other members 
of H emisilurus in the position of the posterior nostrils and the structure 
of the maxillary barbels. It also has a greater number of anal rays the 
largest number for any member of the family. 

The single species of Oeratoglanis is known from Sumatra, Java, and 
Borneo; Smith (1931, p. 181) reported one specimen from Siam. 

I have examined the specimen in the U: S. National Museum, from 
Mandan River, Siak, Sumatra, which was mentioned by Myers (1938, 
p. 98). It agrees with the published descriptions of the species, except 
for the possession of 11 0 rays in the anal :fin; no published accounts I 
found gave the number as over 105. 

Bleeker, in describing Hemisilurus scleronema (1862a) noted the 
unusual hooked barbels and separated the species from H. keterorhynchu$ 
on this basis, but, as Vaillant (1902) commented, he failed to note 
the most striking difference between the two, that of the position of the 
posterior nostrils. 

Perhaps the confusion surrounding this character, and its being so 
often overlooked or wrongly figured, is due to the fact that in Oeratoglanis 
scleronema and in the three species of Hemisilurus there are numerous 
mucus ducts on the mandible, which could easily be confused with the 
barely-valved posterior nostrils, if they were not examined carefully. 

3. Genus Belodontichthys Bleeker. 
Body strongly compressed. Head compressed, keeled, depressed 

only at tip of snout; head and thorax triangular in cross-section, Bat 
below. Head permanently upturned. Gape long, at an angle of about 
60-800 from horizontal. Anterior nostrils wide-set, in long tubes; 
posterior pair valved. Eyes sub-cutaneous, morphologically above 
corner of mouth, but actua.lly low-set, just posterior to the cornner, not 
visible from underside of hea.d. Maxillary barbels short, extending to 
ventrals or a little farther. Two mandibular barbels, shorter than eye. 
Teeth in jaws large, arrow-shaped, and wide-set, in three regular rows 
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in each jaw, those of the outer row shorter and set at a different level 
outside the mouth. Vome:rine teeth very small, in two small patelles. 
No teeth on- palatines. Gillrakers short, stiff, elongate-conical, rathe1: 
widely spaced, about 30 on "long limb of gill arch. Anal free from cq,uda,l~ 
which is deeply forked, the upper lobe the longer. Dorsal fin very shorit 
about once in eye. Pectoral fin long, extendiug well into anal, ahou.t 
i-I of standard length, as campa-ted with 1 or less in other genera; ita 
spine not toothed. Base of pectoral very long, supported by strouB 
muscles, about 10 per oent. of standafd length (7 per oent. or less in otb~r 
genera. ). 

D. 4 ; P. I., 18-1, 22 ; V. 9-10 ; A. 85-96 ; B. 18-15. 

Bleeker (1851b, p. 202) descfibed a new fish from BOl'neo, WaUago 
dinema. The no.me Wallago wa.s llsed {Of the first time in thiR paps!! 
(p. 198) for this fish and" one otber, Wallago f(l,uller'i, but no generio 
diagonosis was given. The species Wallago dinema was desoribed in no 
great detail, yet enough to identify the fish with certqinty ; for example, 
B1eeker mentioned the arrowed teeth ~nd the lop.g pectoral fina, a.lthou~h 
he erroneously desc~ibed the head as being depressed. 

Bleeker used the name W"'"",o in a loose sense for several Siluroid 
fishes until his first revision Qf the catfish groups in 1858, when he re
stricted it to two species, W. russeUii and W. leerii, and p]aced ~ w. 
d·inema in a new genus, Beloilontichtkys. He gave a longer and more 
thorough description of the fish, including the character of the keeled 
head, and extended it.s range to Sumatra. He made one change, however, 
which was ~ violation of the rules of nomenclature; he renamed the 
speoies B. rnacrocnir, making Wallago dinema a synonym of it. He 
apparently preferred the new name because it was more descriptive of the 
unusual pectoral fins; nevertheless, under the International Rules of 
Zoologioal Nomenclature, this name cannot be allowed to stand. Weber 
and Beaufort (1913, p. 204) l'eturned to the original and correct specifio 
name, dinema, making macrockir a synonym of it. 

Bleeker (1862, p. 394) named B. macrockir as the genotype of Bela 
dontiohtky.fJ. In his Atlas (1862a, p. 80) he gave another comprehensive 
diagnosis of the genus and species. The accompanying illustration is 
very poor, not agreeing well with either Bleeker's descriptions or with the 
actual appearance of the fish. 

Bora (1936, pp. 207-8), in a discussion of Wallago as a generic name, 
pointed out that the name Wallago was first. used in connection with the 
description of W. dillema Blaske.! (lS51 b, p. 202), though the genus itself 
wa,s not diagnosed, and that, in aocordance with .strict interpretation of the 
International Rules of Zoologica,J Nomenclature, the nam~ WaUago 
should be used in place of l1elodo~ic}llhys and a new name proposea for 
Wallago aUu and other species included in WaUago with it. Jor 
the time being, however, Bora preferred to retain the name waZlago 
for the fishes C1UTently so called. 

Myers (19~~, p. 9B) agp,in raised this question of nomenclature, 
concluded that the generic name Wallago properly belonged with Belo 
dontichthys dittema, and proposed the new genus Wallagonia, with Wallago 
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leerii as the genotype, for fishes previously carried in Wallago. Sub
sequent authors such as Smit.h (1945) conourred in this view of the 
problem. 

More recently, however, Myers examined Bleeker's paper (1851b), 
which had not been available to him before and the information contained 
in which he had obtained from Weber and Beaufort's index to Bleeker's 
papers (Fishes of the Indo-Australian Archipelago, Volume J). It turned 
out that the first use of the generic name Wallago was not on p. 202 of 
this paper, as Weber and Beaufort's index had indicated, but rather on 
p. 198, where Wallago was used in connection with two species, W. 
mulleri as well as W. di'nema (see above, p. 12). In a later note (1948, 
pp. 19-20) Myers remuked on this fact and that, contrary to the views 
expressed by him in 1938, d~·nema could not be accepted as the monotype 
of WalZago, since two species were associated with the generic name upon 
its first appearance. Bleeker (1862, p. 394) designated W. attu as the 
genotype of Wallago, and Belodontichthys must stand as the generic name 
for dinema. Apparently Rora (1936) also drew his conclusions from 
Weber and Beaufort's index thereby falling into the same error as Myers. 

Belodontichthys dinema (Bleeker) is a common and well-known fish in 
regions where it occurs, notably Borneo, Sumatra, Siam, and the Malay 
Peninsula. Its large pectoral fins, large mouth, and long, sharp teeth 
make it ideally adapted for rapid swim~ng and voracious feeding. 

Belodontickthys javanensis from Java, described by Hardenberg 
(1938, p. 311), cannot belong to this genus, j·udging from the description, 
and probably should enter the ,genus Ompok (see p. 36). 

4. G·enus Silurichtbys Bleeker. 

Body compressed. Head depressed, very sbort, 6!-7! in standard 
length. Mouth horizontal or very slightly oblique; gape very short, 
but reaching to or beyond anterior border of eye; upper jaw slightly 
longer. Anterior nostrils tubular, wideset. Posterior nostrils valved, 
before anterior border of eye. Eyes subcutaneous, well above corner 
of the mouth, and very small, 5-8 in head length. Maxillary barbels 
rather heavy, reaching about to middle of anal. Mandibular ba,rbels 
longer than head, sometimes reaching origin of anal or beyond. Teeth 
in jaws short, in broad bands. Vomerine teeth usually in a single rounded 
patch, sometimes in two slightly separated patches. No teeth on 
palatines. GilIrakers rudimentary, sometimes consisting only of small 
knobs, set very far apart, not more than about 5 on the long limb of the 
gill arch. Anal completely confluent with caudal, ,vhich is obliquely 
emarginate, the . upper lobe longer. Rays of anal excessively long, those 
at middle of the fin as long as or longer than the distance from their 
bases to the dorsal contour of the fish, the rays covered for more than 
half their length by integument and muscles. 

D. 4 j PI, 8-1, 11 ; V. 6-7 ; A. 48-67 ; B. 9. 

Silurichthys is a distinct and well-defined genus, the diagnostic cha
racters of which make it easily recognizable. 

14 
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However, the status of t~e various species is by no means clear. 
Bleeker (18510, p. 428) described Silurus phaiosorna, transferring it in· 
1858 (p. 269) to his new genus Silurichthys. Among other characters, 
S. phaiosoma, from Borneo, Biliton, and Banka, was .stated as being 
brown in colour, with cauqal fin 4-4-1- in body length, and dorsal and 
ventral fins opposite. At the same time (1858, p. 270) Bleeker des
cribed another species, Silurichthys hasseltii, from Java, a mottled 
~orm with a shorter caudal fin (6 in body length). In his key (p. 269) 
It was stated that in both these forms the dorsal and ventral fins are 
opposite, and the two were differentiated on the basLC3 of their colour, 
and the fact that in S. phaiosoma the caudal fin is somewhat forked, 
while in S. hasselt·ii it is not. 

At the time this description was written, Bleeker had not seen a speci
men of S. hasseltii, basing his description on a figure by Hasselt. -.In his 
Atlas (1862a, p. 81) he again diagnosed his two species and, having mean
while seen the type of S. hasseZtii, corrected his description for this form. 
S. pkaiosorna wa.s now described as having dorsal and ventral fins opposite, 
and being of a uniform dark brown; S. kasseltii as having the dorsal in 
advance of the ventrals, and being mottled. Bleeker's coloured plates in 
the Atlas confum this, if they can be considered accurate. S. hasseltii 
has also been described in 1858 as having the depth 71 in the length; 
in the later paper this was corrected to 61 in the length. 

Vaillant (189a, p. 63) recorded S . . hasseltii Bleeker from Borneo. He 
expressed the opinion that the two species of Silttrichthys should be 
united, and that skin colour and position of dorsal fin were of 
insufficient importance to justify their -separation. 

Volz (1904, p. 263) described Silurichthys schneideri from Sumatra, 
which is close to S. phaiosoma (Bleeker) except that there· is a greater 
number of anal rays; the colour was not given, but was presumably 
dark brown. The gape of the mouth was described as reaching the 
front border of the eye. -

Weber and Beaufort (1913, p. 198), putting S. schneideri Volz with the 
doubtful species, remarked that"it was like S. phaiosoma (Bleeker) except 
for the different number of anal rays, and the fact that the gape of the 
mouth reached the front border of the eye and not the middle. Bleeker 
had not mentioned the extent of the gape in S. phaiosoma, but his figure 
in the Atlas certainly does not show it reaching much beyond the front 
border of the eye. Weber and Beaufort's figure (p. 77) show's the gape 
reaching much farther. 

Rora and G·upta (1941, p. 16), after an examination of specimens, 
thought that the differences in gape and anal count held good, but that 
B. sckneideri should be considered a distinct species. Their figure of 
B. schneideri, however, shows a gape no shorter than does Bleeker's figure 
of s. pltaiosoma. They extended the range of S. schneideri to .the Malay 
Peninsula (Perak). 

Silurichtkys indragiriensis, also ,described by Volz (1904, p. 464), 
would seem to resemble S. 'hasseltii Bleeker .except for a fewer number of 
anal rays and a stouter body (depth 5 in length instead of 61). It w~s 
described as being mottled. Weber and Baufort (1912, p. 534), In 
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reporting S. phaiosoma for the first time from Sumatra, commented 
that S. indragiriensis Volz may be identical with S. phaisomoa (Bleeker). 
They said that the two species did not seenl to differ much, bl1t they 
made no comparison of the colour character of the two. In 1913 (p. 199) 
they placed S. indragiriensis as a doubtful species. 

Weber and Beaufol't (1913, p. 197) reported S. phaiosoma for the first 
time from " Malacca," including a figure which showed an exceptionally 
long caudal fin but which otherwise agreed with Bleeker's description. 
The gape is longer than that shown in Bleeker's figure in the Atlas. 

Smith (1933, p. 77) reported the fir&t record of S. phaiosoma from 
Siam. It is a question just what form he had when he made this report. 
His 1945 publication (p. 334) gave a description which is in accordance 
with Bleeker's. Smith's accompanying figure, however, is clearly of an 
example of S. kasseltii or S. indragiriensis, with mottled body and dorsal 
fin in advance of the ventals. I examined no specimens of Silurichthys 
from Siam, so just what forms do occur in that region is not clear to me. 

Fowler (1934, p. 87) listed S. phaiosoma among species from Siam, 
but gave no description which would support the indentification. 

Fe-wIer (1939, p. 56) described S. leucopodus from Trang, Siam. It is 
apparently colse to S. schneideri Volz, differing manily in having the dorsal 
in advance of the ventrals, and in its white ventral fins and white-bordered 
p~ctorals, and rounded caudal fin. 

From the literature available to me, the following general conclusions 
can be drawn as to the distinguishing characters of the va.rious DjJ,med 
specie~ .: 

phaiosoma 
I 

hasseltii 8chneideri indragiriensis leucopodus 

Described Blla. 1851c Blkr.1858 Volz 1904 Volz 1904 Fow.1939 
Blkr.1858 Blkr.1862a 
Blkr.1862a 

-
Uniform dark 

Colour Uniform dark Mottled Apparent- Mottled brown; 
brown,fins Iy dark white V 
darker brown and P 

borders 

Relationship Opposite D. forward 
D-V 

Oppeite D. forward D. forward 

Depth in body 6-61- 61 61- 5 6 
length 

Caudal 4-41 5-6 in L. some- ? 42/5 
in body 1. body 1. what grea- body I. 
(Blkr.) Oblique to ter than Roun.led. 
2!in body emarginate l)Qdy depth 
.1.(W &B) Oblique to 
Not~eeply emarginate 
emarginate 
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Anal rays 534'8 58 64 49 67 

Corner mouth ? ? To front To mid. To front 
of eye of eye of eye 

. 
Range Banka Java Sumatra Sumatra Siam 

Biliton Borneo Malay 
Borneo Malay? (Perak) 
Sumatra 
Malay 
Siam? 

The question remains just which of these characters are valid. 
,Oolouration.-Great intraspecific colour variation exists among 

fishes. On the other hand, with these forms, the rule seems to be either 
,definitely solid brown or distinctly mottled. It might be of value to 
know wehther the mottled forms habitually live in shaded forest streams, 
and the solidly coloured ones in more open water. 

The colouration of the fins seems to be more variable, so whether the 
presence of white ventrals in the case of S. leucopodus has any particu
lar significance is doubtful. 

Relationship of dorsal to ventral.-In the opinion of Bora ani Gupta 
(op. cit.), this character seems to hold in at least one case; the earlier 
\vriters expressed their doubts about it. 

Depth in body length.-This undoubtedly varies with age of the fish and 
other factors. Tlrn depth of 42 mottled specimens from J ohore and 
Singapore which I examined varies from about 5, to 61 times in body 
length. 

Oaudal.-Undoubtedly the length and th.e degree of emargination will 
vary with individuals. As for Fowler's S. leucopodus with a roundrd 
caudal, only one specimen being known, this c.ondition might be natural 
or might equally well be due to an injury of the fin. 

Anal rays.-Most recorded counts seem to fall within a range of 53-58. 
S. indragiriensis is reported ~ have 49 ; I have at least five specimens of 
Silurichthys with a count of 48 or 49, in a series ranging from that up to 57. 
S. schneideri and S. leucopodus have counts of 64 and 76, respectively, in 
Volz's and Fowler's descriptions. Hora and Gupta gave no counts for 
their specimens of S. scnneideri, but said they agreed with Votz. f Further 
collections may reveal counts ranging between 58 and 64 ; within a species 
all through the family I have found considerable variation in this respect. 
On the other hand there may be a distinct break between the ray counts in 
these forms. 

Gape .. -Over this character there seems to be a considerable amount of 
confusion and uncertainty. According to Hora and Gupta, it holds in 
defining and separating S. 8chneideri (gape to front border of eye) from 8. 
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'Pkaiosoma (gape to middle of eye). However, as mentioned above, there 
is nothing in Bleeker's descript!on to indicate the extent of the gape in the 
latter species, while his plate shows it no longer than does Hora and 
Gupta's plate of S. schneideri. In any case, it would seem that the differ
ence would not be much, since Silurichthys has such a small eye set so far 
forward in the head. The series of mottled specimens I examined, 42 
individuals from Singapore and J ohore, showed variation in this respect, 
although other characters such as the forward dorsals held good through
out. It seems to me that the validity of the length of the gape as a 
character for separating species in this genus is doubtful~ At any rate 
there is much confusion as to its use. 

Disregarding this, and .setting up the other characters in the form of a 
key, the species work out as follows: 

la. Body mo~tled; dorsal in advance of ventrals 
2a. Depth 6! in body length; anal ray 58 S. hasseltii Blkr. 
2b. Depth 5 in body length; anal rays 49 S. indragiriensis Volz. 

1 b. Body solid dark brown. 
3a. Dorsal 'opposite ventrals. 

4a. Anal rays 53·58 S. phaiosoma (BUrr.) 
4b. Anal rays 64 S. schneideri Volz. 

3b. Dorsal in advance of ventrals ; anal rays 67; 
caudal rounded S. leucopodus Fowler. 

In my series of mottled specimens, the character of dorsal in advance 
of ventra]s held throughout, although the difference was not great. The 
depth varied from about 5! to 6! in body length, and the anal count was a 
spread of 48-57. The length of the caudal fin varied somewhat' with indi .. 
viduals, as did the degree of emargination. If the colour character turns 
out to be sound, I think it very probable that S. hasseltii and S. indragiri
ensis are id~ntical, and the latter name·must then be reduced to synonymy. 

It is the belief of Rora and Gupta (op. cit.) that S. phaiosoma and S. 
shneide-r·i are distinct. This conclu.sion will be borne out if there turns 
out.not to be a range of anal ray counts between those given for the tW() 

species. S. leucopodus may be an aberrant example of S. schenideri, 
but if the position of the dorsal holds as a good specific charaoter, it is 
probably distinct also. The taking of further specimens of l3. leuco
podus may answer this question one way or the other. 

One dark brown specimen available to me for examination, appareantly 
a typical 8. phaio8oma, had an excessively long caudal fin like that figured 
in Weber and Beaufort (1913). 

5. G'enus Silurus Linnaeus. 
Body compressed; head broad, depressed. Mouth horizontal or 

somewhat oblique; gape long and wide, sometimes surpassing hindborder 
of eye. Jaws equal, or one jaw or the other longer. Anterior nostrils 
tubular, wideset ; posterior nostrils before anterior border of eye. Eyes 
subcutaneous or with a free orbital rim, above corner of mouth and not 
visible from the under side of the head. Maxillary barbels rather heavy, 
flattened, varying in length. Mandibular barbels normally two or four 
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in number. Teeth in jaws short, forming broad bands. Vomerine 
teeth in one patch or two. Gillrakerf!J short, about 8-10 on long limb 
of the gill arch. Anal free from caudal or narrowly to rather broadly 
joined with it, the anal rays covered by integument for most of their 
length. Caudal rounded to weakly emarginate with bluntly rounded 
lobes. Pectoral spine stout, either denticulate or ~mooth on inner . 
margm. 

D. 2-7 ; P. I, 10-1, 17 ; V. 7-13 ; A. 50-~2; B. 12-15. 
For a long time after Linnaeus the name Silurus was used for all the 

catfishes known, with the exception of the armoured forms. All of 
Bleeker's early East Indian catfish species, and most of those of Cuvier 
and Valenciennes and other authors, were named as various species of 
Silurus, and were later transferred by Bleeker to other genera as he 
erected them. The genus Silurus was finally restricted by Bleeker 
(1862, p. 393) to forms with 6 barbels, vomerine teeth in two patches, 
eyes subcut~neous, anal united to caudal, 15 branchiostegal~, and ventrals 
I, 10 or I, 11. This grouping included forms like Silurus glanis Linnaeus. 
In the same paper (p. 392) Bleeker proposed the new genus Parasilurus, 
with Silurus japonicus Temmjnck and Schlegel as the genotype. He 
distinguished this genus by the strong toothed pectoral spine, eyes with 
a free rim, one band of vomerine teeth, a rounded caudal, and 14-15 
branchiostegal rays. 

Silurus and Parasilurus were accepted as distinct genera by most sub
sequent authors. Hora (1936a, p. 352), however, did not consider the 
difierences between them of sufficient generic value. He found, for 
example, that the character of vomerine teeth in one patch or two could 
not be used; in a series of P. cochinchinensis euvier and Valenciennes, 
he was able to show that the teeth" occurred in the typical one patch in 
some specimens, but that in other specimens these teeth were in two 
patches and in still others they intergraded between the two extremes. 
Intraspecific variation in respect to vomerine teeth seems to occur through-
0ut the family. 

The character most used and most readily observable for distinguishing 
the two genera is the presence in Silurus of 6 barbels, and in Parasilurus of 
4. Kimura (1935, p. 105) and Hora in the above paper (p. 352) both cited 
research of _J\tod~ (1935) on the embryology of Parasilurus asotus 
(Linnaeus), from which it appears that as larvae these fishes have an 
extra pair of mandibular barbels which is resorbed during ontogeny. It 
does not seem advisable to separate genera on the basis of a character 
which is dependent upon physiological growth factors. Especially 
does this !3eem indicated since it can be shown that in small populations 
of normally 4-barbelled forms, a few individuals. may appear with 6 
barbels; this is probably due to absence in these indi~duals of the growth
inhibiting factor for the extra pair of barbels. 

Bhimachar and Rau (1941) discovered considerable variation in the 
number of mandibular barb.els in specimens of Silu'fus cockinckinensis 
from southern India . (see p. 24). I found such variations in a series of 
specimens of Hito taytayensis Herre (see p. 31). In view of the consider
able amount of evidence against the validity of number of ~arbels and 
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distribution of vomerine teeth as generio oharaoters in these fishes, 
it seems best to disoard them and to inolude all species of both genera 
in Silurus. 

As for the species in the genus, considerable confusion exists and the 
number of valid forms cannot be stated definitely at this time, although 
much work has already been done along this line. 

By far the best-known form is the 6-barbelled Silurus glanis Linnaeus, 
type of the genus and family. This species is ~ommon in the rivers of 
Europe from the Danube eastward, and occurs more rarely in parts of 
France, Switzerland the Netherlands, Finland, and Sweden. It is a 
well-known fish wherever it occurs,' chiefly due to its giant size, and a 
great volume of literature~as been written concerning it from the stand
point of anatomy, life history, and economic value. Considering all the 
available information about this fish, there seems little need to do more 
than mention it here. 

For significant accounts of Silurus glanis see, for example, Cuvier and 
Valenciennes (1839, pp. 323-351), Heckel and Kner (1858, pp. 308-312), 
Fries eta ale (1895, pp. 693-702), and Thompson (1947, pp. 43-46, 233-235). 
It has been identified with accounts of fishes by a number of anoient 
Greoian authors. 

Another Europea.n representative of the genus is Silur'Us aristotelis 
(Agassiz) with 4 barbels, restricted to Greece and parts of Asia Minor. 
The history of the speoies is of special interest beoause of the long period of 
confusion surrounding its identity. For a full account of the history of 
this fish, see Gill (1907, pp. 5-13) and Thompson (op. cit.). 

Tohang (1936, p. 37, and 1937, p. 143) made S. aristotelis a subspecies 
of S. asotus. Considering the gap between the limits of distribution of the 
two species, I cannot see how this conclusion can be considered valid. 

S. glanis and S. aristotelis are apparently the only members of the 
genus and family in Europe, although Sauvage (1882, p. 163) described 
Silurus chantrei, with 4 barbels (judging from the figure), from the River 
Kura, Tiflis, U. S. S. R. Apparently this form has never been redis
covered since the original specimen was taken. It is barely mentioned 
by Berg (1933, p. 587), who remarked, without giving a reason for his 
statement, that, the type locality record was erroneous and that the 
fish in reality was collected in Syria or the basin of the Tigris River. 

Silurus asotus Linnaeus, with 4 barbels, is the common form of China 
and Japan. A number of other Chinese forms have been named, most of 
whioh are apparently synonyms of subspeoies of S. q,sotus; the exact 
relationships of these forms are still very uncertain. Niohols (1943, pp. 
33-35) made subspecies of S. bedfordi Regan, from Korea, and Wu 
(1930, p. 225) described Parasilurus asotus longus from Tchekiang. 
S. grahami Regan and l3. mento Regan, both from Yunnan, are close to 
asotus and will probably eventually be placed as subspecies of it. Rendahl 
(1928, p. 159) doubtfully put these two in the synonymy of S. asotus, 
while Nichols (loc. cit. p. 34) listed them as distinct species. 

Silurus cinereus (Dabry) from the Yangtse-kiang, was considered by 
Rendahl (1928, p. 161) as a valid species. He also (p. 162) mentioned 
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Silurus sinensis McClelland from Chusan, which he considered might have 
to be made a snbspecies of asotus. Nichols (op. cit.) also considered 
cinereus distinct, though close to S. asotus. S. sinensis he placed doubt
fully in the synonymy of his Parasilurus asotus asotus. 

Silurus cochinchinensis Cuvier and Valenciennes, with 4 barbels, 
is a wide-ranging species, extending from the southern foothills of the 
Himalayas in India to Burma, Cochin-China, southern China, and 
peninsular Siam. Rora and Gupta (loe. cit., p. 18) also reported a single 
specimen of S. cochinchinensis from Baling, Kedah State, British Malaya, 
the first record for the Malay Peninsula. It is a considerably variable 
form, with a number of synonyms.. Rora (1936a, pp. 351-356) discussed 
the status of the species in India, and with it synonymized S. afghana 
Giinther, Silurichthyas berdmorei Blyth, and Pterocryptis gangetica 
Peters. Hora mentioned the fact that anal ray counts in his specimens 
varied from 50 to 78. He seems to have examined a large series of 
specimens, but lmfortunately made no attempt to list or correlate ray 
counts according to localities. From the 1i~erature, and from the few 
specimens I have examined, it appears that the anal ray count of Burmese 
Siamese, Indo-Chinese and Chinese examples of S. coohinohinensi.~ is 
generally under 64, and that of Indian ones usually over 70. These 
counts should be examined in large series of specimens; if the difference 
holds, the Indian form will have to be recognized as a valid species or 
subspecies under the name Sil'l,trus berdmorei, this being the oldest 
available name. 

Another species which has always been considered distinct is a 6-
barbelled form, ,Silurus wynaadensis Day, with a rather restricted range 
in the hills of southern India. Most that was known of it was from the 
descriptions and figure of Day (1868, p. 155, as S. punctatus, preoccupied; 
1873, p. 237 ; and 1878-~8, p. 480, p1. 111, fig. 6). Hora (1936a) discussed 
this form with other Indian Silurus, considering it and S. cochinchinensis 
to be the only two representatives of the genus occurring in India. 
Bhimachar and Rau (1941) found that young specimens of S. cockin
chinensis from Mysore State exhibited variation in the number of mandi
bular barbels, some of them having two pairs and others but one. They 
did not, therefore, consider the differences between B. cockinckinensis 
and B. wynaadensis to be of sufficient taxonomic importance, and wyna
adensis becomes a synonym of cochinchintmsis, the range of which is 
thus extended to southern India. 

However, as mentioned above, adequate studies of anal counts and 
other characters should be made before the limits of S. coc1z.inchinensis 
are definitely set. If the assumption is correct that all the Indian, 
Siamese, IVfala yan, Chinese, and Indo-Chinese forms are one species, 
the range is great enough so that variations correlated with geography 
must exist which would probably at least justify the erection of sub
species. The accompanying table, of a few specimens of B. cochinckinensis, 
shows some of the observable variations according to locality. Although 
the sample was far too s"man to give any conclusive evidence, still the 
results suggest that variations do exist which should be studied by 
interested workers with large series of specimens at their disposal. 
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In 1933, Herre (p. 179) described a new genus and species of silurid 
catfish from Hong Kong, Herklotsella anomala. Re-examination of the 
holotype and two paratypes during the course of this study makes it 
evident that this fish is nothing but a Silurus either very closely related 
to S. cochinckinensis or identical with it. It agrees with the longer and 
slenderer examples of B. cockinchinensis. Nichols (op. cit., p. 37) 
on the basis of IIerre's description, made it a distinct species of Silurus 
under the name Parasilurus anomalus. He separated it from S. cockin
cldnensis on the basis of the equal jaws, instea,d of the lower jaw being 
included. However, in reality the lower jaw of Herklotsella is slightly 
included, as in l3. cochinchinensis. There seems little justification for 
considering the form any~hing but S. cochinchinensis. 

In 1936, Tchang (p. 35) referred a single specimen of a 6-barbelled 
Silurus from Kwangsi, China, to S. wynaadensis (i.e., cochinchinesnsis) 
from the southern Indian peninsula. He again listed S. wynaadensis from 
China in his 1937 paper (p. 142). Hora (1.937, pp. 341-343) made a compa
rison of Tchapg's fish (from the illustration) with specimens of S. wynaad
ensis, which was sufficient to show that the two forms are not the same. 
This left Tchang's Chinese species nameless, and Hora (p. 343) proposed 
for it the name Silur'Lts sinensis. Later, however, his attention having 
been called to the fact that the name S. sinensis was preoccupied, Hora 
(1938, p. 243) replaced it with S. gilberti. 

Mori (1936) described Parasilurus microdorsaUs from Chosen. I had 
110 opportunity to read this'paper, so have no idea what the affinities of 
the spe~ies ar~. I could find DO subsequent references to it, either as 
a specIes or III synonynly. 

As present, then, the~e seem to be about ten currently accepted 
species of Silurus: s. glan~'s of northern and eastern Europe, with 6 
ba.rhels normally present; S. gilberti, which may be a distinct 6-barbelled 
fornl, or perhaps an anomalous example of a 4-barbelled specie.s; S. 
aristotelis of Greece; S. asotus from China and ,Japan, with a few suh
species; Fl .. qrahami and S. mento from Yunnan, China, a.nd S. cinere'Us 
from the Yangtse, which will probably turn out to be subspecies of 
asotu..~ ; S. cochinchinensis, the geopgraphical distribution of which badly 
needs to be worked out; S. micorodorsalis from Chosen, not since ~eported; 
.and S. chantrei from southern Russia or Asia ]\iinor, another doubtful 
form. 

It is clear that, before any definite statement can be made as to the 
exact number of species and subspecies, their characters, and their 
individual variations, a thorough study of the whole genus must be 
made, based on a large series of specimens and a more careful correlation 
of the results of other workers. 

Fowler (1905, p. 463) described a new genus and species, Apodoglanis 
furnessi. This fish is known from a single specimen, collected in Borneo 
and now in the Museum of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. 
I was not ahle to examine the type, but judging from the description and 

1 Herre's description gives "head 6 to 5·8", but J'e-mea.surement shows all three 
specimens to have the head over 6 in body length. 

6ZSI 15 



TABLE I. ~ 

Oompamtive nteasttrements af specimens of Sil urus cochinchinensis. The proport.ional mefl,SUfet1lteflts are Jiven 
in per (Je'nt. 

•• 
INUIA. HONG KONG. HAINAN. KWANGT'UNG. 

Standard length 142 137 92'5 169* 129* 10S* 155 126 141 121 101 98 

Head-st.!. 1~'9 18'2 19'4 16·5 16'2 16·6 16'7 16'6 Id-3 It-O 1'9,8 20-4 r Eye-interorb. sp. 23'0 20'0 21-0 20-0 17-3 21wO 21-4 - 2()O), 25,9 17-3 20-0 20-0 

Eye-bead 12-5 12-0 11-1 10-7 9-5 11-1 11-5 11-S 15-2 g-6 10-0 10-0 ~ 
O!) 

Gape-head 50-0 52-0 44-4 53-5 52-3 38,8 42'3 47-6 47'8 47'8 45'0 40·0 ~ 
D. to snout-st. 1. 25·3 31'0 31-3 28·1 2'1-9 25'0 28-3 29'3 29-7 28-0 30-6 31-1 ~ 

~ 
'Ventral-st. 1. , . 7'0 9-4 9·1 10'0 10'6 8'~ 8'7 9'9 6-6' vestig_ 9'6 

~ 

Pectoral-st. 1_ .. 11·9 11·2 9·6 12· 1!'4 12'9 12'5 12'6 12-6 14'0 15,8 18-2 l 
P. base-st. 1. 4·9 &'1 ~-3 '-I ',6 4-6 5-1 "7 4:'9 4" 4·9 4,0 I' 
Caudal-st. 1. .. lS~ 20-4 16·2 16-5 16'6 15-2 15-4 16'6 17'{) 1&1 1'9·8 20·4 .~ 

Base ana1-st. 1. 58,8 62·7 60'0 6&'0 62·5 620() 61'2 60·7 '60·2 &9-9 62·8 (tS·2 i 
Depth-st. 1. 16-1 21·5 1i·1 U.,2 14·7 11'1 18'0 18'2 14,8 11'8 15·8 1'S'8 J Jlex. itarbt'ls-st. 1. 28'1 37'9 88'7 33·1 31·1 81·9 42·5 3t'6 85'4 35'0 38'6 42'S 
" Dorsal rays ~ (. " 4, ... 4: 4 4, 4 11- 11- 4: 

Aul rays 72 62 61 62 62 '63 67 ~5 65 64 61 60 r--\ 

Pectoral rays 1,18 1,10 1,18 1,10 i,10 1,10 I, 13 1,14 1,12 . I, 11 tIS I, IS -< 
0 

PelvIc rays 9 8 10 0 9 9 10 lO 9 10 ves_. 10 ~ 

Bl'anchiostegals 13 12 12 13 13 13 14 13 13 II t12 1'3 j • m art 

-Bolotypt' and paraty-pes of Beridotftelltz anemaJa· 1I~~. 
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accompanying figure, it would seem to be a typical Silurus, differing only 
in the absence of pelvic fins. It is doubtful whether a new genus should 
be erected solely on the basis of lack of the pelvic fins, since the pheno
menon of individual loss of these fins is widespread among fishes. Until 
more spechnens are procured its validity as a genus must be left in serious 
doubt, and it is tentatively included here as a species of S·ilurus. If 
it does indeed prove to be a Silur'lts, the range of that widespread genus 
win be extended still farther south_ 

Two specimens in the collections of the Natural History Museum of 
Stanford University were tentatively labelled as Ompolc birnaculatu.s; on 
exalnination, however, they proved to be referrable to the genus Silurus. 
The specimens were collected in the lowlands of son.thern India, near the 
coast, one at Trivandrum, Travancore, and the other at Goa, Portuguese 
India. The only described South Indian Silurus is S·_ 'wynaadensis (8. 
cochinchinens'l~s ; see p. ,24), which appears to be restricted to higher alti
tudes. ~fy two specimens are clearly a quite distinct form, which is 
here described as new. 

It is readily distinguished from Ornpok bimaculatus, the only other 
silurid from India with which it might be confused, by the eye set 
above the corner of the mouth; the heavy, flattened barbels; the thick in
tegument reaching nearly to the end of the anal rays; and the weakly 
emarginate c3Judai fin with the lobes bluntly rounded, instead of the 
fin being forked. 

Silurus goae, sp. nov. 

Body 'elongate, compressed, becoming most markedly so posteriorly. 
Depth at dorsal origin about ·20 of standard length ('15-'24). Profile of 
dorsum evenly convex; ventral profile ~traight_ 

Head depressed. Profile of top of head curving downward to tip of 
snout, the curve in line with that of dorsum, with only a slight concavity 
at nape of neck. I.4ength .Qf head about ·17 of standard length ('16--09). 
G·ape oblique, upturned at an angle of about 45° from horizontal; wide but 
rather short, about ·35 of head ('33--37), not reaching front border of eye. 
Lower jaw slightly longer than upper, contained in dorsall profile of head. 
Eye small, without a free orbital rim or with the posterior part of the rim 
appearing slightly free, probably due to preservation. Diameter of eye. 
about -18 of head (-15-·21), about ·32 of int.erorbital space ('26--38), 
above and behind corner of mouth. Nostrils wide-set; anterior pair in 
short tubes, close to tip of snout, about two eye diameters apart; posterior 
pair valved, about one eye diameter behind anterior pair, three eye dia
meters apart. Maxillary barbels rather heavy, Battened, reaching to 
slightly beyond origin of ventrals; one pair of mandibular barbels, 
slender, short, about -50 the length of head. Teeth in jaws short 
depressible, in about five or six irregular rows, the inner ones slightly 
longer and wider-set_ Teeth on vomer in two large, crescent-shaped 
patches, curving downward and outwa·fd in line with the jaw teeth, the 
patches separated frem each other by a' distance equal to half the length 
of one patch, or greater; roughly 25-30 teeth in each patch. Gillrakers 
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2+1+8 or 2+1+9, curved, wide-set, much shorter than branchial 
filaments. 

Dorsal short, first two rays longest, origin opposite that of ventrals, 
about ·28 of distance from tip of snout to base of caudal. Pectorals 
short, barely reaching origin of anal, base ·05 of standard lengtli; the 
spine is stout, articulated for about the distal half of the length of the fin 
with the non-articulated portion serrate on inner margin, the serrae 
being strong, straight, and wide-set. Ventra Is small, immediately in 
advance of anal origin, ·06 of standard length. Anal long, last ray 
distinctly separated from base of caudal by a short interspace, the rays 
covered by integument almost to their tips, the base of the fin about 
·66 of standard length. CAtudal about ·18 of standard length ('15-·21), 
very weakly emarginate medially and w:ith lobes \rery bluntly rounded 
when fin is spread. 

Fin formula: D. 4 ; P. I, 12-1, 14; V 7-8; A. 68. Branchiostegals 
13-15. 

Colour in alcohol dark brown, darkest on dorsal surface; fins about 
same shade as body, darker at their bases; a blackish spot behind the gill 
opening; lateral line and base of anal rays marked with black. 

Holotype, 216 mm. in length, from Goa, Portuguese India,_ Stanford 
41889 ; paratype, 239 mm., fronl Trivandrl1.m, Travancore, India, Stanford 
41888. Both specimens were obtained by Dr. Albert W C. T. Herr~ 
in 1940-1941. 

6. Genus Wallago Bleeker. 

Body compressed; head depressed. Mouth oblique; gape wide and 
very long, reaching to or beyond anterior border of eye, Anterior nos
trils tubular, set far apart. Posterior nostrils valved, before anterior 
border of eye. Eyes with a free orbital rim, above level of corner of 
mouth and not visible from underside of head'. Teeth in jaws longer and 
sharper than in most of the genera, in broad bands. Vomerine teeth in 
two distinct patches. No teeth on palatines. Maxillary barbels long Bnd 
slender, varying in length. Mandibular barbels normally two in nmnber, 
filamentous, shorter than head. Gillakers 9-21 on long limb of gill 
arch, short, stiff, and wideset, often forked. Anal free from caudaJ, 
which is deeply forked to deeply emarginate with pointed lobes. Dorsal 
rays conlparatively long, about equal to pectorals. 

D. 5 ; P. I, 12-1, 15 ; V 8-11; A. 64-93 ; B. 15-20. 

In .1801, Bloch and Schneider (p. 378) described Silurus attu, a new 
catfish from Malabar. The accompanying figure (75) is poor, but shows 
the long gape which is distinctive of this species. 

Bleeker (1846a, p. 284) described this fish as Silurus mulleri, from 
Batavia. Later (1851b, p. 198), in using the name Wallago for the first 
time (see p. 12), he mentioned Wallago mulleri Bleeker, evidently the 
same fish, but gave no characters other than the possession of 4 barbels. 
In the same year (1851c, p. 427) he described an allied for~ from Borneo. 
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w. leerii. A year rater (1852, p. 585) he again used the name WaUOga 
miilleri, placing Wallago bimaculatus (equals Ompok b:tn.a.cuiatus-1 near" 
it and separating it from the latter species by the cha.scter oftlla tong 
gape extending beyond the eye. This character is sufficient to identify 
it as synonymou.~ with Silurus attu Bloch and Schneider. 

Bleeker (1853b, p. 108) described Wallago rU8sellii from Calcutta and' 
Batavia and included ACjilurus attu Bloch and Schneider, Sil'llr-us boalis 
Ha.milton, 8ilu'fuS wallagoo Cuvier and Valenciennes, and his own Wallago 
miiUe'l'i in its synonymy. It is hard to understand why he proposed a ne1r 
specific" name with several older ones available. In his catfish revision 
of 1858, :Bleeker restricted Wallago" to W. 'lu8sellii and W. leerii, giving a 
detailed description of each. In his Atlas (1862a, P·. 79) he- retnrned to 
the name witlf the right of priority, WalZago attu. His accompanying 
figure, however, still bore the name W rU8sellii. Wallago kerii Was also 
des~tibed and figured. 

Vaillant (1902, p .. 44) described Wallago miostoma from Borneo. In 
tlae same paper (p. 46) he described Walla go nebulo6us, which was· listed 
acJ Ompok n.ebulosus by Fowler (1905, p. 465) and placed in the synonymy 
of Wallago rnwstoma by Weber and Beaufort (1913, p. 202). 

Hora and Misra (in Bora and Gupta, loe. cit. p. 18)' described a new 
species of Wa'rtago, W. tweediei, from Pahang, Malay Peninsttla. 8fuce' 
the' fish was of great "size and could llot be totally preserved, itS'descrip-. 
tion was based chiefly on plaster casts and photographs. As wen as can 
~e determined from the available information, the fish apparently belongs 
to Wallago. 

Wallago krattensis, described by Fowler (1934a, p. 335) is referrab1B to 
the genus Omp()k (see p. 3'5). 

~M fOUT forms belonging to- the genus WaUtlgo all grow to lliBge' siM, 
W. aUIu,. from ]ndia, Burma, Ceylmn, Sumatra, Java, 5iaDlJ, and Judo
C:Mma;, is a common a:md weU .. known species; it "was desaribed in. detwil.By· 
Hora (1939', p. 64)1. JJT leet'ii from :Borneo, 13anka, and: Sumatra, aDd W. 
miostoma from Borneo, Sumatrar and "Siam,· are less cammon, thmlgll 
a1:nmdant m ce:r:tain areas. I feund one specimen of W. miostoma fmwt 
Singapore, which appears to be the first record of the fish from this am. 
W. tweedei is known from the one speeimen, but apparently the fishermen." 
ill. th.e area from which the type was taken are quite famil.i83! With it. 

Myers (1938, 'p. 98) placed these forms in· the genus Wall,agoni 
restricting the name Wollago- t@) the species previously called BeltxllWl,ti. 
chthys dinema, but l~ter reversed his decision (see p. 13). 

Kner (1864-67, p'. 305} described a new genus and spe~res Gf silunb 
catfish, Siluro don hexanema. Kner himself remarked, aDd the aGGompallly" 
ing figure (pl. 12, fig. 2) cO)lfirms, that the fish in general resembles a 
member of the genus WaUago, but differs in several respeet;s·~ The- eye 
w~-s- d'eseribed as being subeutaneous, the eaudal fin is· r0tmded' and'. 
jofued to the anal, the\vomerine teeth are in a single p81tch, and there are' 
two' pairs of mandibular barbelS, lenger than they orditlariiy occur in: 
specimens- of Walago. These eharaetel's this fish shares witlt memners of 
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the genus 8uurus. In addition, the single specimen on which the genus 
was based was said to be collected at Shanghai, which would put it out 
of the range of any genus but Siluru8. On the basis of the differences 
from both Siluru8 and Wallago, Kner erected his new genus. I could 
find no subsequent references to this fish save that of Nichols (loc. cit. 
p. 36), who listed it as a distinct genus and species from China, but made 
no comment upon it. 

In general body form Silurodon hexanertta resembles JJT attu, though 
the gape is too short for this species. Other characters are those of 
Wallago, and except for the differences noted above it seems to fall into 
this genus. 

The specimen probably was not actually collect.ed at Shanghai, 
but further south; it was in a bottle with another fish from Shanghai, 
and the da.ta may have been mixed. Poor preservation could account for 
lack of a {roo orbital rim; the specimen, as figured, is certainly shrivelled. 
Cases are known in which silurid catfishes have had their tails injured 
.and regenerated without the t.ypical fork and joined to the anal fin. 
The occurrence of vomerine teeth in a single patch, or of two pairs of 
mandibular barbels, has never been reported for a UT al~ago, but anomalies 
of this sort may be assumed to occur occa,sionally ill this genus, just as 
they do in many other genera of the family. All things considered, it 
seems more logical to include the specimen within the genus Wallago, 
tmtil more evidence bearing on the question is produced. 

7. Genus Bita Herre. 

Body strongly cOlllpressed; head depressed. Mouth horizontal; 
gape quite long, but not reaching the anterior border of the eye; jaws 
equal or lower one slightly shorter. Anterior nostrils tubular, wideset. 
Posterior nostrils valved, before the anterior border of the eye. Eyes 
subcutaneous their ventral border on a level with the angle of the nlouth 
and a small portion visible from the underside of head. Maxillary 
barbels long and slender, extending to origin of anal or less. l\1andibular 
barbels normally two in number, about as long as head, a second hair 
sometimes present. Teeth in jaws short, in 4 _or 5 more or less regular 
rowS, forming broad bands. .Vonlerine teeth usually in one patch, 
sometimes completely divided into two patches. A p~tch of teeth 
present on each palatine; the patch may be of different sizes on the two 
palatines, and may be present on one side only, rudimentary with two or 
three teeth, or lacking altogether. Gillrakers 14-15 on long limb of gill 
arch, slender, about ! as long as the branchial filaments. Anal free 
from caudal, which is forked, or last ray of anal joined to it by a membrane. 
Pectoral spine strongly denticulate on inner margin. 

D. 3-4; P. I,ll-I, 13; V. 6-8; A. 55-68; B. 12-14. 

Herre (1924a) described two new silurid. genera and species, H,ii.Q' 
taytayensis and Penesilurus pctlavanensis, from Pala wan in the Philippines-. 
This was the first record of any nl.ember of the family in the Philippines; 
the only other Philippine fresh-water catfishes are two species of the family 
Clariidae. 
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No figures were given, but from the descriptions of these new forms it 
appears that they differ only in the following points: 

HUto taytayensis 

One pair of mandibular bal~el~ 

Dorsal 3 or 4 

Anal 57-61 

Ventral 7 

Branchiostegals 12-14 

Penesilurus palavanensi8 

Two pairs of mandibular barbels 

Dorasl2 

Anal 55 

Ventral 6 

Branchiostt'gals 10 

Herre's original specimens of Hito were collected in northern Palawan; 
collections made later yielded specimens from Culion in 1931 and from 
Busuanga in 1940, both islands being in the Calamianes group north of 
Palawan and faunally practically identical with it. Herre (1934, p .. 22) 
reported on those in the 1931 collection. On e~amina tion of a fine 
series of 63 specimens from the two latter localities, I discovered that 
the generic limits set by Herre must be somewhat modified. The fin 
counts should be: D. 3-4; V 7-8; P. I, 11-1, 13; A. 57-68. Herre 
gave the Philippine genera the character, unique among Siluridae,. of 
having a small patch of teeth on each palatine. I fount} in the course of 
this study that among my Philippine specimens, only about half possessed 
this character, and some of this half had the teeth on one palatine only. 
Thus the character has not much generic value, except to indicate a 
tendency which is lacking in other members of the family. 

Penesilurus was described from a single specimen, stated to be in pOOl 

condition. Except for a slight difference in ray counts, which can hardly 
be considered as having generic value, especially since some of the fins 
were damaged, the only difference seems to be the extra pair of mandibular 
barbels. As stated before, an .extra pair of mandibular barbels cannot be 
considered as of generic, and often not of specific value in this group. 
Among the specimens in the series of Hito I examined were two that were 
perfectly typical except for the possession of an extra pair of mandibular 
barbels. All facts taken together, it seems that this is a phenomenon that 
probably occurs not too rarely in Hito, and that the type of Penesilurus 
palavanen~is is nothing but a six-barbelled, badly preserved example of 
H ito taytayensis. 

Herre (1924b) published descriptions of these two genera, identical 
with the others except that Rito was designated as Hitoichthys wytayensis. 
Since it cannot be determined which of the two papers has priority, I arbi
trarily designate Hito as the generic name, reducing Hitoichthys to. 
synonymy. 

The range of taytayensis is apparently a very ~estricted one. 
·Herre (1924), in a discussion of the strictly fresh water fishes of the 
Philippines attributed this to the fact that it oeurs in a little-inhabited 
region and is small and unimportant as food, and thus has never been dis
tributed by man; also, the graphical character of Palawan and the Cala
mianes has prevented natural dispersal. . : .. 
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'.these forms were derived from the fauna of Borneo and Sumatra, to 
it1Ch they appear to be most closely related, and with which the fauna of 

Palawall and the Calaluianes is largely identical. 

Pellegrin and Ohevey (1937, p. 315) described a new Penesilurus from 
Bokor, Cambodia, P. bokorensis. Aside from the fact that the occurrence 
of two isolated populations of a genus, one in the Philippines and the 
other in Indo-China, seems doubtful, this fish from the description certain
ly cannot be either a Penesilu1'US or a Hito, but is apparently merely a 
six ... barbened specimen of Silu'rus cochinchinensis euvier and Valenciennes. 
This is but another example of the remarkable amount of confusion 
centered around this common, protean, and apparently wide-ranging 
species. 

8. Genus Ompok Lacepede. 

Body strongly compressed, head depressed. Mouth sharply oblique; 
gape not surpassing anterior border of eye; lower jaw prominent. 
Anterior nostrils tubular, wideset. Posterior nostrils valved, before 
anterior border of eye. Eyes subcutaneous, their ventral border set on a 
level with corner of mouth or lower, often visible from undersid~ of head. 
Maxillary barbels varying in length. Mandibular barbels two in number, 
in length from shorter than eye to surpassing caudal. Teeth in jaws 
short, in broad bands. Vomerine teeth in one or two patches, varying 
size. No teeth on palatines. Gillrakers rather short, curved, wideset 
about 7-10 on long limb of gill arch. Anal free from caqdal or narrowly 
connected with it. Caudal forked. Pectoral spine smooth or denti
culate on inner margin. 

D. 3-4; ~. I, 9-1, 14; V. 6-10; A~ 47-82 ; B. 9-14. 

The confusion surrounding the history and nomenclature of the genus 
Ompok has been considerable. Hora (1936a, p. 356 et. seq.) gave a, 

detailed discussion of the problem. Briefly, the main points may be 
summarized as follows: 

In 1797, Bloch (p. 17) described a new species of cat~sh, Silur-us 
bimaculatus, from the Malabar coast of India. Lacepede described a 
new genus and species, Ompok siluro1'des, in 1803 (p. 49). The descrip
tion was made from a dried specimen, and was inaccurate, as was the 
plate accompanying it. In 1822 (p. 150) Hamilton erected t.he subgenus 
Oallichrous without diagnosis, under which he described seven new 
species of Indian catfishes (as Silu1US, the sub-generic name not being 
ment.ioned aga.in). One of these species was later placed in the synonymy 
of Wallago attu, while another was pu.t in a different family. 

Swainson (1839, p. 306) recognized Oallichrous as a distinct genus 
(spelling it Caltichrus) and gave a diagnosis1 which, however, might apply 
equally well to almost any of the silurid genera. He referred to Galli
eArous HaznjIton's several species, and also Silurus bimaculatu~ Bloch. 

l"H(fld hugc:', dCPIUHd ; mou1h laJge, not vel,tical; don~B] fin doso to the head; 
ensl fin ('xcf.Hiydy lcl1g; ycnt close to 1he pedora]; 'Caudal fin forked." 

16 
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In the·same year, euvier and Valenciennes (1839, p.362) placed Ompok 
siluroides in the synonymy of Silurus bimaculatus Bloch. Valenciennes 
had re-exalnined the badly preserved type of Ompok siluroide8 and 
rectified the errors in the original description. Although the specimen 
was in such poor condition that not much informat.ion could be obtained 
from it, enough could be seen to convince the authors that the fish w~s 
identical with Silurus b1·maculatus Bloch. They concluded that since 
tne original diagnosis was erroneous, the generic name Ompok was 
invalid. 

Blee.ker (1858, p. 2.75) erected the new genus Pseudosilurus, in which 
Silurus bimaculatus and Callichrous bimaculatus were included. Later 
(1862, p. 395) he returned to the name Callichrous, making Pseudosilurus 
a synonym of it (the former name having priority), gave a thorough 
diagnosis of the genus, and named Ca.llich.rous 'Pabda as the genotype. 
In his Atlas (1862a, p. 85) he upheld the position of Cuvier and Valen
cieImeB in stati~g that the nam.e Ompok was invalid, although older than 
1?oth Oo),licliro'lJ,S and Bseudosilurus ; he remarked that the genus. Ompok 
was· erect-e<l o~ an erroneollS assumption (Lacepede had believed t~at 
t~~ dQrsal fin. wa~ lacking) a.nd the, name was a muti1atio~ of the 
~ativ.e name "Limpok." 

~ay (1878-88, p, 475" and 1889, p. 129) included Om,pok kryptopterus, 
l(ryptopterichtkys, M icr~ma, Plu;t"lacronot.'Us, H emisilurus, Silll·rodes, 
Pseudo81,luru8, Silurichthys, and Pter.ocr.yptis all in the synon~y of 
OallickrQUs. 

Weber and Beaufort (1913), in their review of the silurid genera, again 
returned to generic rank Kryptopterus, Hemisilu'fus, Silu'lOdes, and Siluri
chtkys; Pseudosilurus and Ompok remain~d in the synonymy of Calli
ckrfJUS. 

Most ichthyologists have followed .Bleeker's lead in di~oa~ding the name . 
Ompok in favour of Callich.rous. Hora (1936a, p. 358)· agreed with. thi$ 
view. However, as Smith (1945, p. 337) pointed out, " the fact 
that a genus is inadequately or even incorrectly described does not 
affect the validity of the proposed DalD:e if·it otherwise conforms to the 
requirements of zoological nomenclature." Since the type of Ompok 
silu'foides was re-exanlined, the errOl'S in the original description corrected, 
and the form definitely included in the synonymy of Silurus bimaculatus, 
whicl;t in turn is assigned to Oallickrous, there see!Ds to be no reason why 
the older name Ompok should not be used instead of CallichrO'lts. 

The status of the several forms of Ompok is somewhat quest.ionable. 
In. the past a number of species have been named, most of them admittedly 
olo~ely . related to one another. The status of the Indian species was 
discussed by Hora (1936a, p. 358 et seq.). He concluded that of the 
many forms described from that·area, two can be recognized, Ompok pOOo 
(Ham·ilton) and OmpO/c, bimlUulatus (Bloch), most of the other de8Cr~bed 
forms falling into the synonymy of the Jatter species. 
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Ompok bimaculatus ranges all the way through Java, Borneo, Sumatra, 
Malaya, Siam, Indo-China, India, Burma, and Ceylon, and within this 
range there is considerable intraspecific variation.' The anal rays for 
O. bimaculatus and its synonyms have been reported as ranging all the 
way between 47 and 75, and great colour, proportional, and other varia
tions occur. 

Three common forms are generally recognized: the wide-ranging O. 
bimacutatus (Bloch), with anal and dorsal fins s'eparate and maxillary 
barbels longer than the head; O. pabo (Hamilton), restricted to north
east India and Burma, with anal and dorsal separate and maxillary 
b,arbels shorter than the head t.and o. leiacanthus (Bleeker), from Sumatra, 
Banka, Borneo, and Singapore, with long mandibular barbels and anal 
connected with the base of the caudal. 

I 

'In view of the great individual variation and wide geographical distri-
bution in Ompok bimacu latus , it would seem that one should be able to 
discover a correlation between geographical location and these variations .. 
Hora (1936a), did not include in his discussion any tabulation 'of anal ray 
counts and other characters of his 'specimens according to locality, and 
he failed to consider any members of the species outside of India. It 
seems entirely possible that if statistical studies based on large numbers 
of specimens were made, enough correlations would appear to warrant 
resurrection of some of the names from the synonymy in *hich Hora 
placed them, and the returning of these names to sp~cific or 'at least 
subspecific status. 

"Tith 53 specimens of o. bimaculatus at hand, I made proportionaly 
measurements and set them up in table form, attempting to see how much 
variation and correlation actuf:tlly existed. "\\7hile the sample Was too 
small and the range too narrow for any conclusive results, the data I 
obtained at least indicates that further studies should be made before 
the status of Ompok bimaculatus and its numerous synonyms can be 
definitely established. (See accompanying' tables.) 

A few other described forms not mentioned in Rora's paper should be 
noted. Wallago krattensis, described by Fowler (1934a, p. 335) from 
Siam, seems to be definitely an Ompolc, judging from the description and 
figure, and not unlike a normal O. bim.aculatus, except for a rather deeper 
body. Smith (1945) overlooked this form in his review of the Siamese 
fishes; he did not include it either as a species or in synonYluy. 'Vit.hout 
more specimens and further knowledge concerning it, I should llot 
regard it as distinct from the Ompok bimac'lt.latus comple4,' 

Calliclzrous webe'T'i was descl'jbed by H~rde~lberg (1936, p. 232) fronl 
Borneo. No figure was given; from the q.e8criptioll it appears to differ 
from other described forID8 only in the pectoral fins being I, 9 instead of 
I, 10-1, 14, and 6 rays m t}l~ yentraJ fips j;n~te~.q. 9£ 7·10, 
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TABLE II_ ~ 

Oomparative measurements of speC1·mens of Ompok bimaculatus from India. The proportional measurements 
are given in per cent. 

BOMBAY. VIZAGAP. CENT::RAL PROVINCES. CALCUTTA. 
ATAM. 

,-A-. ~ 
r-__ -_..A-.-

~ I 
A , 

Stanford Cat no. •. 41885 41886 41887 41887 41887 34864 34864 34864 34864 34864 

Standard length " 198 lOS 126 101'5 90 140 135 132 128 112 ~ Head-st. l. 19-1 19·4 19'0 18'2 17'7 17'S 18,8 20'3 20·3 18'3 
~ Eye-interorb. sp •.. 34'7 40·0 38'4 40,0 43'7 62'0 47,8 33'3 34·4 52·6 (I) 

Eye-head .• 21'0 20·0 20'8 21·6 21,8 26'0 21,5 18,1 19·2 24'3 ~ 
Gape-head 31,5 40-0 37-5 32'4 31'2 32'0 35'2 36'3 82-6 39'0 s:. 

~~ 

D. to snout.st. 1 .•. 30'0 30·5 29'7 29-5 27-7 30'0 31-9 34'4 31·2 29'4 i: 
Ventral-st. 1. 8'0 7-7 6'3 5·9 6·6 5'7 6,6 7,3 6-2 6-6 ~. •• ~ 

Pectoral-st. 1. 1S-4 19'8 17,7 20'0 20'0 20'0 16·6 21·0 17'8 ~ 
18'1 

P. base-st. 1. 6'0 6·7 5'0 0'4 0'0 6'4 0,9 5'S 6·2 5'3 . r Caudal-st. 1. 21'7 16-5 21'0 18'7 21,1 17'8 20,7 14·7 23-0 20'5 a: 
Base anal-st. l. .. 60,6 62-1 65'0 64'0 62·2 60,0 63-7 58-7 61'S 66';) ! . 
Depth-st_ 1. 22,7 2S·3 24'2 20,6 20,0 22'1 '7 23,4 26-5 23'2 

Max. barbels-st. 1. •• 41'4 37·8 44'4 48'7 54'4 4:6'0 50'8 9·3 52-S 50'0 

Dorsal rays 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 4 4 4 

~ Anal rays 64 58 64 64 61 69 2 55 61 67 rt . 
pectoral rays 1,13 1,12 1,13 I, 13 I, 18 1,14 .18 1,13 I, IS 1,18 

~ Pelvic rays S 8 8 8 8 S S 8 1 8 

Branchlostegals 11 12 12 12 11 11 11 12 11 LL ~ 



TABLE II-contd. 
.... g . 
~ 

Oomparative measurements of specimens of Ompok bimaculatus from India. The proportional measurement8 
are given in per cent.-contd. 

CALCUTTA. ~ ,... A > 
Stanford Cat. no. 34864 34864 t34S64 34S~4 348tl4 34864 34864 34864 34864 34864: 34865 2: 

~ 
Standard length 109 109 98'6 97'6 '97 95 92'5 89 88 82 .115 1-3 

Head-st. 1. 17'8 lS'8 20'8 18'4 19,0 18'9 20,5 20'7 21'0 20'7 22'6 = .. e: 
Eye-lnterorb. sp. 40'0 05'0 42,1 56·2 44:'4 44'4 43'7 50'0 43'7 46'6 34:'6 ~ 

•• Eye-head 20·5 24'3 19·6 26'0 21'6 22'2 18,4 '24'S 18'9 20'0 17'3 
~ Gape-head 41·4 41'4 36·5 33'S 32,4 38'8 34:2 85'1 85'-1 35,2 '42'3 

t D. to snout-st. 1. 28'8 29'8 ·29!4 28'2 29'8 30'0 32'4 30'8 3S-5 31'0 33'9 

Ventral-st. 1. .. 6'4 7'7 0'0 0'6 0-6 S-4 7-0 7'8 8'5 6,0 7'S ! 
Pectoral-st_ 1. •. 20'6 19'7 20-3 19-4 19-1) 20-0 17-2 17'9 18'1 lS'2 19'1 S. 
P. base-st. 1_ 0·6 0'0 6,5 0-1 4'1 5-2 4,8 6'1 6-6 4,8 7'S ~ ., 

~ Caudal-st. 1. .. .21'1 19-7 21·3 19'4 18'6 21'5 15,6 17-4 17-6 17-0 14'7 
51 Base anal-st. 1. 65'5 66-5 62'9 67'1 69-0 66-3 64:.8 58-4 61,3 62-1 61'7 .,. 
~. 

Depth-st. 1. 21'1 21'1 19-2 20'6 20'6 21'0 21-6 22'4 17-6 21'9 22'6 
~ 

Max_ barbels-st. 1. 02·2 06'0 64'4 68'4 57·7 60-0 38·9 38'2 29-5 34'1 38'2 

I Dorsal rays 4 4: D· ... 4 4. 4: 4: 4: 4: 4: 4-

Anal rays .. 63 63 69 64 68 63 56 57 57 56 66 

Pectoral rays 1,18 1,14 1,14 1,13 1,12 1,13 1,11 1,11 1,11 1,13 I, IS 

Pelvic rays .. .. 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Branchfostegals 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 12 12 12 11 

00 
-t 



TABLE III. 

Oomparative measurements of specimens of Ompok bimaculatus from Rangoon, Burma. The proportional 
mea8ure'fnents are given in per cent. 

~tanford Cat no. 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 33790 3379& 

·Standard length ISS 183 130 115 110 106 99'5 97 85 83 198 

.}lead st. 1. 18·0 20'3 17'6 17-8 21·3 19-8 18-0 18'0 17'6 18·0 22'2 

Eye-in terorb. sp. .1. 30'7 35'7 40'7 60·0 30'7 34'7 "-4 44'4 43'7 63·3 36·7 

tEye-bead 20'8 18'5 23-9 24'3 17'0 19·0 22'2- 22'2 23'3 26~6 22·7 

>Gape-bead 43'4 44·4 39·1 43'9 46'8 42'8 41'6 3&1 36'6 40·0 62'2 

ID. to snout-st. 1. 27'8 35'4 30-0 80'0 38'6 33" 26'6 29'8 28'2 28-9 86'8 

'Ventral-st.!. .. 7'0 9'0 0'3 8'1 6·6 &0 6'6 5'8 4'8 8·5 

(Pectoral-st.!. .. 18'7 20'3 200() 19·0 18'5 17'6 19'2 

,p _ base-st. 1. .. 6'0 6·0 6·1 4'5 5'4 6·6 6'0 6-6 6'4 4'8 7'0 

'Caudal-st.!. .. ~ . 18'0 17·2 20'1 2000 18'6 

.Base anal-st. 1. .. 69'1 63'1 69·6 66·9 60'9 63·2 70'3. 67'0 67-0 68·0 69'6 

Depth-st. 1. 19'5 24'0 20'7 21·7 24-5 22-6 19'0 20'6 20'6 19'2~ 2'-7 

.Max. barbeJs·st~ 1. 49-6 6O~1 07·6 64·7 38'-6 39'6 6O'S 68;6 62'9 63'0 ft--9 

Dorsal rays 4: 4: 4: 4: 4 4 4 4 4 4: 

Anal rays 67 69" 66 68 60" 68 68 69 68 66 62 

Pectoral rays· .. 1,13 1,13 1,14 1,13 1,13 1,18 " 1,13 1,11 1,13 1,1' 1,18 

"elvic rays 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 

eranchioategals 11 12 12 11 12 12 11 11 11 12 11 

[ 
~. 

-" ~ 
f. 
;S 

f a ,. 
• 

,..., 
~ 
t"t • 
M 

~ 
~ 



TABLE ~V. 
...-
g' 
~ 

Oomparative ~ernentB oj 8p~ oj Ompok biroac$tu8 from, Oeylon. The proportional measurem,.ents 
Q/le given in per cent. 

~ 
COLOMBO PERA- GALATA- ~ DElnXA BENDIVAVA 

~ Stanford Cat.' no, 22913 22918 22913 30177 30177 30177 30178 30179 

,f Standard length ,. 128 124 123-5 187 115 98 102 51 

Bead-st. 1. 17-9 18-5 19'4 19·7 20-0 21'4 20·5 1~-6 ~ .. 
Eye-lnterorb. ap. 

t • 
S3-3 30-4 29-1 30'4 27-2., 31-8 32-7 33·3 ~ 

Eye"head · . 17-3 15-2 14·5 18-9 13-.0 16'6 19·0 20·0 t. Gape .. head 32-6 30'~ 85'4 40·5 34'7 38'3 3800 40·0 
~. 

D9 to snout-st. 1. 32'4 81-0 81'1 34-2 32'1 30-6 33·8 35·2 ~ 
Ventral-st. 1. 7-4 6'4 7'2 6-9 6'5 6'6 6,8 .6·8 f. 
Pectoral-st. 1. 16-7 15-8 r;-o 16'0 15'2 11'3 17·6 17·6 

P. base-st. 1. 4-6 5-6 5'2 5·3 5'6 6'1 5·8 5·8 ~ 
Caudal-st. 1. 15·6 17-3 11-0 18-1 17·3 22·4. 15-6 i. 
Base anal-st. I, 65-2 64-1 62'3 60·6 61-7 60'2 60-7 64·7 ce 

t'-.) 
Vepth-st. 1. •• 21·S 22·9 25-9 24'0 25·2 21-? 23'a 21-5 ~. .'- F 
Max. barbels.st. 1. ._ 31-2 84·~· 81'2 38·7 88'2 46·2 43·1 39·2 ~ 

~. 

Dorsal rays .. 4 4 , 4 .} 4 4. 4 ~ 
~ 

,.nal rays 67 ~~ 6fr 62 63 63 6.6 G8 

Pectoral rays · . . . . . 1,13 1,14 1,13 I, ;1<- ~ ,I, 1~ 1,14 1,14 . . . 
Pelvi~ rays •• · . .. 8 8 8 8 S 8 S 18 

Branchlostega\!I . , 12 12 ;n 11 12 12 12 12 ~ 
CC 



TA.BLE V. 

Oompa·rative meaaurement8 of specimens of Ompok bimaculatus. from Malaya and Siam. The proportional 
~surements are given in per cent. 

Cat. DO. 

standard length 

Head-st. 1 ••• 

Eye-interobr. sp. . . 

Eye-head 

Gape.head •• 

D to IDout.st. 1. • • 

Ventral-st. 1. 

Pectoral-st. 1. 

p, base.st. 1. 

Caudal-st. 1. 

Base anal .. st. ]. 

Depth-st. 1. 

Max. barbels-st. 1 ••• 

Dorsal rays •• 

Anal raye 

Pectoral rays 

Pelvic rayR •• 

Branchloste&als . . 

.. , 
· . 

· . 
· . 

· . 
.. 
.. 

· . 

· . 

· . 
•• 
., 

SINGAPORE r-----_,A---___ ..... _ .... , 

31070 31070 

147 129 

20-7 20-6 

28-5 

16'S 

49-1 

32-6 

9-5 

18-S 

6'1 

17 

66·6 

24'4 

42·8 

" 56 

1.18 

8 

10 

26·6 

15·0 

37'7 

31'7 

7'7 

17-8 

6'b 

17-0 

60-4 

25·5 

41'0 

4: 

5\ 

I, 12 

8 

12 

MALAYA SIAM 

PERAK 
,..~ '""' 

32735 

14'1 

20'0 

30·3 

16'9 

32·6 

17'6 

6-1 

14'9 

55·7 

20'4 

46'9 

4 

56 . 
1,.13 

8 

12 

PAHANG 
~----~~------~, 

3279S) 

891 

20-9 

27'2 

15'0 

88'7 

84:'0 

8.8 

15'7 

S-7 

15'9 

54'7 

21'4 

26'1 

4 

60 

1,13 

8 

18 

32899 

163 

19-6 

27·5 

17-1 

45-3 

3S-7 

9'2 

17·1 

6'4 

58'2 

25,1 

28-2 

56 

I, IS 

8 

13 

S. E. SIAM 
r-_J.-_~ 

28824 

175 

21-7 

31'5 

15'7 

44'7 

34-8 

8'0 

19'4 

17'1 

at)'2 

23'1 

33'1 

4 

58 

1,13 

8 

l2 

SINGORA 
r-J.----. 

31069. 

147 

20'4 

29'4 

16'6 

43'3 

32'6 

S·l 

17'6 

6-1 

14-6 

59'1 

'22'4 

42·8 

-1 

57 

I, 13 

8 

11 



TABLE VI. t-': 
~ 
Ot 
:> 

Oomparative of 
. of Ompok bimaculatus from Java. 

u 
measurements specnmens The P"oportionaZ measurements 

given . £em. are ~n per 

BUITENZORG BATAVIA ~ r- A ,. , e- , 
Standard Cat. no. 20496 20496 U. Mich. U. Mich. U. Mich. U. Mich. tt:J 

~ 

Standard length 177 15S 150 140 127-5 109 

~ Bead-st. 1 •• - 20'S 20'2 21'S 21'4 21·1 20'6 
~ 

Eye-lnterorb. ap. 2S'5 30'5 32·2 32'2 35·7 33'2 

Eye-head 16'6 17'1 15·6 16'6 lS·5 15·5 re 
\( 

f. Gape-head 44'4 4S·7 34'S 31'6 3S'S S7'7 

D. to snout-st. 1. 34'1 34'6 32·6 33'2 36'S 2S'4 ~ 

Ventral-st. 1. 9'0 S·5 S·O 9'2 S·6 S·2 ~ 
Pectoral-st. 1. lS'6 16'4 lS·6 20·7 20·0 19·2 ~ 
P. base-st. 1. 6'2 6'3 6·0 5-'1 7·0 5·5 ~ 
Caudal-st. 1 ••• 17'5 15'5 15'S 17'1 lS·S ~ 

~. 

Base anal-st. 1. 55'S 62'9 64·0 5S'5 5S'0 62'3 ~ 

Depth-st.!. .. 23'7 23'4 24·6 25'0 27-4 22-0 ~ 
~. 

Max. barbels-st. 1. ., 37'5 30'3 46·6 4S-5 36'S 57·7 ~ 
'"i 

Dorsal rays .• 5 4 4 4 4: 4 t 
Ana) rays 62 61 63 63 ti5 59 

Pectoral rays I, L4 1,12 1,13 I, 13 I, 14: I,12 

f-I ~ PelVlc ray.; _. S S S 8 8 8 

Branchlostegals 13 11 11 11 12 11 
~ ..... 
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Ompok nebulosus (Vaillant), listed by Fowler (1905, p. 465), is certainly 
referable to the genus WaZlago, where it was originally placed by Vaillant. 
Weber and S~ufo~' (19.13) syn()n~ed ~t with WaZlago m:iostoma, 

Ompok jaynei Fowler (1905, p. 466) was placed.~oubtfully by Weber 
and Beaufort (1913) in the synonymy of O. leiacrJnthus. It Q.pes not 
appear to differ from the latter species except in colouration, .. which is 
a character of doubtful value. 

Hardenberg .(~938, p. 311) describe(l a new species, BeZodontwhthys 
javanensis, from Java. No figure was given, but frQm the descrip~ion the 
fish cannot belong to the genus Belodontichthys as now defined. Tdle head 
was described as depressed, and the pectorals are given as the length of 
the head without half the snout, instead of being unusually loog. No 
~entiQn was made of the other significant characters such as the length of 
the pectoral bases, the shape of the teeth, or the number and for~ of the 
gillrakers. Lacking this information it is difficult to say with certainty, 
but judging from the depressed head and relatively short pectQral, the 
fish seems to fit better into the genus Ompok. Fr~m what desoription 
was given it might .also conceivably belong to the gen~s Wallago, 'although 
~ey ..ch1J.r~ters suoh as the presence or absence of an orbital rim ~ere not 
given. For the present, the status of this fish must remain ~certain. 

Silurodes has been considered a distinct genus by m<?st .@luthors. 
Bleeker erected the genus in his catfish revision of 1858 (p. 271), inolu~g 
in it Silurus hypophthaZmus Bleeker and Silurus macronema ~leeker. 
Later (1862, p. 39Q he placed CaZtichrO'U.$, :O~pOk, and Paeu40siZu'r'¥S 
in synQnymy with Silurodes, but in his Atlas of ~~ same year (186~a, 
p. 83) he resurrected Oallichrous, which was ~stinguiS\1ed frQ:tU $ilurode3 
mainly by the occurrence in the latter genus orthe vo~erine ,~ee~h in one 
patch and the eyes lower-set. GUnther (loc. cit., pp. 48-49) placed S. 
hypophthalmus ~~n<J. ~. ~a,(~ton~ma witp OaUichrous. Weber and ~eaufort 
(:1913,.p .. 205) ;resurrected the genus SilurQd~, anctl ~de s .. m~ronema 
a synonym of 8. hypophthalmus. 

Besides Silurodes hypophthalmus (Bleeker), two other f01m.8 are 
generally referred to this genus. OaUichrous eugeneiatus Vailla:qt (1893, 
p. 61) was placed in Silurodes by Weber and Beaufort, as was qgUichrous 
borneensis Steindachner (1901, p. 445). 

Weber and Beaufort distinguished SiZurodes from Oallichr.Qus only 
~y .th~ occ':lHen~e of the vomerine teeth in one patch, and the shorter 
mouth and lower-set eyes. Hora (1941, pp. 17-18) showed that there is 
intraspeQific variation in S. kypopkthalmus in regard to the ~omerine 
teeth, which is not surprising considering that instances of this type of 
variation are known throughout the family. Hora had pr~viously 
~emarked (193.6a. p. 357) that he did not c.onsider this character~o be of 
,.ufficient gene#c value. I have ~eI). upabIe to find any other dijrerenr-es 
l>e1qv~n ~h~ two ~genera, which would. warrant their remaining separated, 
fnd I :he;y;e jnc.luqe the t1u:ee species normally·refen-ed to Siluro~ under 
the g.en\lS O.pok. 

9. Genus Kryptoptems Bleeker. 
Body strongly compressed, head depressed. Mouth straight to oblique 

gape very short, not reaching anterior border of eve. Jaws eQuat or one 
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jaw or the other slightly longer. Ant'erior nostrils' tubul~r, .wid~set; 
posterior nostrils before anterior border of the eye' or slightly behind 
vertical from its front border. Eyes subcutaneous, opposit:e the cotiier 
of the nl0uth and visible from underside of head, usually quite large; 
2t-6 in head. Maxillary barbels very slender, varying'iri ·length. M~uid{· 
dibular barbles short, rudimentary, or absent. Teeth in jaW'S snort,. 
fonning broad bands. Vomerine teeth usually in one patch, more rarely 
two. No teeth on palatines. Gillrakers long, curved' and slender, 
usually as long as the branchial filaments, about 15-20 on the long: limb 
of the gill arch. Anal free from caudal or narrowly joined to it. Caudal 
deeply forked. Dorsal rays, when present, short, about' two in eye; 
dorsal sometimes lacking. 

D. O~2 ; P. I, 10-1, 17; V. 5~lO ; A. 48-93 ; B. 8-17. 
Most of the species now carried in K"'yptopterus were first described',1Jy 

Bleeker under the name Silurus. IIi his 1858 revision of the catfishes; 
Bleeker assigned these species to five new genera, Kryptopterus, ,~ry
ptopterichthys, lrl icronema, Phalacronotus, arid Hemisilurus. THese' 
genera were distinguished from one another chiefly on the basis of th~ 
degeneration of the dorsal fin and the number of mandibular bato~ls' 
as follows: 

K1·yptopterus: Rudilnentary dorsal, vomerine teeth in one patch, 
branchiostegals 10-12, 2 pairs of barbels. 

Kryptoptericllthys: Rudimentary dorsal, vomerine teeth in one patch, 
branchiostegals, 8-9, 1 pair of barbels. 

M icronema : No dorsal, vonlerine teeth in one patch~ branchiostegals 
12-14, 2 pairs of barbels. 

Palacronotus: No dorsal, vomerine teeth in one patbh; bra11chioste-' 
gals 14-17, 1 pair of barbels. 

H emisilurus : No dorsal, vomerine teeth in two patches" branchioste.: 
gals 9-13, 1 pair of barbels. 

Gunther (op. c1't.) lumped all these forms into Cryptopterus. "reber' 
and Beaufort (191:~) returned Hemisilurus to generic rank, but left H'. 
schilbeides with Cryptopte-rus. The generic name was again' spel1ed' 
K·, yptopterus in various publications of Fowler and Smith. 

Representatives of the genus Kryptoptetits are known only from the 
Malay Peninsula, Siam, SUlnatra, Java, Borneo, and Indo-China, but 
within this relatively restricted range there are probably more species 
than occur in any other silurid genus. Although the genus itself is 
well defined, there is considerable confusion surrounding the species. 
About fifteen forms are recognized at the present time, some of which are 
probably invalid, while others are doubtless as yet undescribed. The 
genus is in need of a thorough revision, but due to' lack of sufficient 
material no such attempt could be made here. 

Probably most of the difficulty in distinguishing the species as they 
now st.and is due to the fact that separations have been largely artificial. 
These fishes have very few external characters by \vhich they may be 
differentiated; they are keyed out chiefly on the basis of presence or 
absence of a dorsal fin, length of barbels, distribution of vomerine teeth 
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and general body proportions. It has been demonstrated that through .. 
out the family Siluridae considerable intraspecific variation may occur 
in regard to such characters, and it is likely that species of Kryptopterus 
have been badly confused through too-great dependence on them, as 
well as through paucity of material of many of the described forms. 
I found great difficulty in keying out specimens in the Stanford collections, 
because they did not conform with the published descriptions. 

It was found necessary to use the number of rays in the dorsal fin as a 
key character for separating Kryptopte'l'us from the other genera, although 
not as a prime classificatory character as had been the case with some 
previously written keys.to the silurid genera. The result is likely to be 
unnatural divisions when such a character as the number of rays of the 
dorsal fin, in a series of species which show a progressive, and perhaps 
heterophyletic, degeneration of that fin, is used as a primary basis of 
classification. It seems useful, however, to make some use of this 
character at present, albeit with full knowledge of its possibly small 
phylogenetic importance. 

I found an unnamed specimen from Singora, Siam, which I identified as 
Kryptopterus 'mfUYrocephalus (Bleeker). The length of the specimen, 
with caudal, is 73 mm. It agrees with the description of Weber and 
Beaufort (1913, p. 217) except that the vomerme teeth are in two rounded, 
slightly separated patches instead of in a single patch, and the anal rays 
ar~ 48 rather than 52. Other specimens. of K. 'fIUJC'1000phalus in the fish 
collections of the Stanford Natural History Museum also have the vomerine 
teeth in two patches; apparently there is considerable intraspecific 
variation in this respect. The species has previously been recorded only 
from Sumatra, Borneo, and the Malay Peninsula (Perak and Johore). 
With this specimen the range is extended to peninsular Siam. 

A CHECK-LIST OF THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF THE FAMILY SILURIDAE. 

The species here listed are for the most part currently recognized ; 
there is some doubt as to whether all of them are valid. Included after 
the synonymy of each species is a list of specimens examined in the 
course of this study. Unless otherwise stated, the numbers following 
these specimens are catalogue (register) numbers of the fish collections 
in the Natural History Museum of Stanford University. 

1. Genus Bemisiluros, Bleeker. 

]858. Hemi8ilurtt8, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. I, p. 295 (type; Wallago 
heterorhynchu8 Bleeker; 1853a; p. 514; by subsequent designation 
of Bleeker; 1862; p. 395). 

1891. Diastatomycter, Vaillant, B-uU. de la Boc. Philo-mathiq. d. Pari8 (8) lIT; 
p. 182 (type by monotypej Diastatom,ycter chapen Vaillant; 1891; 
p. 182). . 

Bemisiluros chaperi (Vaillant). 

189L Diastatom,lIcter chaperi, Vaillant, Bull. de la 8oc. Pkilomatkiq. d. Pari8 
(8) In; p. 182 (type-locality; Borneo). 

1893. Diastatom,ycter chapeN, Vaillant, Bull. de la 8oc. Zoologiq. d. FraftU 
XVIII; p. 61. 
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1913. HemiBiluru8 ckaperi, Weber & Beaufort, Fish; Indo-,A'ltstral. Arckipel. 
II; p. 21l. 

Ra'nf}e.-Borneo. 

Hemisilurus heteror~ynchus (Bleeker). 

1853a. Wallago heterorhynchu8, Bleeker, Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. V; p. 514 (type
locality; Sumatra). 

1858. Hemisilurus keterorhynchus, Bleeker, Icht~yol. Archipel. In8t. I; p. 296. 
1862a. Hemisiluru.s ketero-rhynchu8, Bleeker, Atal. Ichthyol. II; p. 94. pl. lxliii; 

fig. 2. 
1864. Hemisilurus heterorhynchus, Gunther, Oat. Fi8h. Brit. Mus. V; p. 54. 
1913. Hemisilurus heterorhynckus, Weber & Beaufort, Fish, Indo-A.u8tral. 

Archipel. II; p. 211. 

Range.-Sumatra and Borneo. 

Bemisilurus moolenburghi, Weber & Beaufort. 

1913. Hemisilurus moolenburghi, "Teber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo.Au8tral. 
Archipel. II; p. 212; figs. 84-85 (type-locality; Sumat.ra). 

1936. Hemisilurus moolenburghi, Hardenberg, Treubia XV; p. 232. 

Range.-Sumatra and Borneo. 

2. Genus Ceratoglanis, Myers. 

1938. oeratoglanis, Myres, oopeia, No.2, p. 98 (type by original designation 
Hemi8iluru8 scleronema Bleeker, 1861a, p. 93). 

Ceratoglanis'scleronema (Bleeker). 

1862a. Hemi8!lurus 8cleronema, Bleeker, All. lchthyol. II; p. 93; pI. oi (type
locality; Java). 

1862b. Hemisilu'l'U8 scleronema, Bleeker, Ver8l. Akad. Amsterdam XV; p. 74 
(described as new; but the description in 1862a evid~ntly pu bUshed 
first). 

1913. Hemi8ilurus scleronema, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-A.ustral. Archipel. 
II, p. 214, fig. 86. 

19:\8. Oeratoglanis scleronema, Myers, Oopeia, No.2, p. 98. 
1945. Oe·ratoglanis scleronema, Smith, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. l:t'o. 188, p. 339. 

Range.-Java, Borneo, Sumatra, and Siam~ 
Specimens examined.-Mandan R., Siak, Sumatra, one example. 

U. S. National Museum 93287. 

3. Genus Belodontichthys, Bleeker. 

1858. Belodontichthys, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. I; p. 266 (type, Wallaga 
dinema Bleeker; 1851b; pp. 198; 202; equals Belodontichthys macrochir 
Bleeker; 1858; p. 266; by subsequent designation of Bleeker; 1862; 
p.394). 

Belodontichthys dinema (Bleeker). 

1851b. Wallago dinema, Bleeker, Nat. Pijds. Ned. Ind. II; pp. 198; 202 (t.ype. 
locality; Borneo). 

1858. Belcdontichthys macrochir, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. I; p. 266 
(equals Wallago dine'11la Bleeker; 1851b; pp. 198, 202). 

1862. BelodontichthY8 macrochir, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amsterdam XIV; 
p.394. 
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1862a: BelodontickikYB macrlJC1rir, Bl~lter, Atl~ lYlhJN!lflf. Dry. SO;:pt. Ixxxvi; 
fig. 2; 

1913. Belodontichthys dinema, Weber & Beaufort, Fish, lWtlf1'.;A\utm'! ..cftt"llipel .... 
II; p. 204; fig. 79. 

1938. Wallago dinema, Myer~ Oopeia; No.2; p. 98. 
1945. Wallago dinema, Smith, U. 8. Nat. Mus. Bull. No. 188, p. 335. 

Range.--Borneo, Sumat.ra, Malay Peninsula, and' Siam. 
Specirne;ns examined.-Palembang, Sumatr8r\ two J emmIlI~. Uni

versity.of Michigan· {uncatalogued~ Bang·Sai, Siam} 'one'eDmtJlt'~' U. s. 
National Museum 103314. 

4. Genus SUtttichtllW;· BleeItet~ 

1858. 8iluricktkys Bleeker, Ichthyol. Ar~hifJel. l'lid, I" P'. 2p9--(tyPe ; Bflunt, 
plltaio8oma Bleeker, 1851c; p. 42S, by subsequent designation of:aieeker; 
1862; p. 394). 

Silurichthys hasseltii,.· Bleeker. 

1858. 8iiu1'ieh.thys' ha:88eltii, Bleeker~ lch~hyol: .A.rchipet: Ihd. I; p. 270 (type
locality; Jo.'V'a). 

IS62a. 8ilurichth1Js has8eltii, Bleeker, Atl~ ItiIt.1lyol. II;tPi·8!~·-pJ;' l~tZ,fIg. 1. 
1904. ?8ilurichthys indragiriensis, Volz. Annal. 8oc. Zoologiq. Sui88e XII, 

p. 264 (type-locality, Sumatra). 
1913. 8ilurichth'J/s hasseltii, Weber & Beaufort, Fish, Indo-Au8tral. .Archipel. 

IT; ~·198. 
1913. ?Silutichth'JJs i'tdlragireittBi8, Weber' Ii Be-allfoft; irfur:, II; p. 199. 

Range.-Java, Borneo, Sumatra, and Malay Peninsula (~) 

Specimens examined.-
Singapore;- Straits Settlemenh; British Malaya; one -e:xaml»e.' 3io7l'-

., Mandai Rd. ; Singapore ; Str~its Settlement£l ; . British--Mala,- ; t\ttrbty
nine examples. 32701: 

Jurong; Singapore; Straits Settlements; British Malaya ;,tlitoo examples. 
32700. 

Gunong Pulai; J ohore State; British Malay,,:;· one eUMple. 32697. 
" " " ,~ 'f _ ,t· ft1Dr examples. 310'1&. 

Kota Tinggi, " " " "one example. 32698. 
" " " " " "dill! e~aifiple:' 39!'S'5. 
" " " ,; " ,; , two exaniPlesr 326~ 

silurichthys letacopodus; Fowler. 

1939. ~il'Urichth'!ls leucopod'Ul~, Fowler, Proc . .A cad. Nat. 8ci. Philadelphia 
LXLI; p~ 56; figtl=. 4l& (type-loeahly.: ~8h'g, Siam). 

Range.-Siam. 

Siluriehllbys: phaiOSOD1a( (Blehlret). 

1851c. 8ilur'Us phaio8oma, Bleeker, Nat. Pijds. N td. lrtd. II; p. 428 (type-
locality; Borneo). 

1858. 8ilurichthy~ phb,io8oma; BM~ker: ItTtl";jol . .A·;'c1ltpel. l'l1d. I; p. 269. 
1862a. 8ilutlchthys p/litiostma, Bleeker; Atl: leftt.'; II:tt 8'1£ r.f'" Jl'~vii; fig. 2. 
1913. 8ilurichthY8 phaiosoma, Weber & Beli1ifini: FliA!' IftClo • .A1l8tral. Archipel. 

II, p. 197, fig .. 7f[. 
1945. 8ilu1'icll.t1tY8 p1t~i08bmr:t, S-niith~ U. 8.- $itt.~ .Jhu: I1illl.1 No. 188, p. 334. 

Range.-Borneo, Sumatra, Ma:la}f PeliliisuJk, arid~ Siam (!) 
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~ptJ6i~n8 eJfliQ/ffti'Mll.--Xelok Anson, Perak St~te, British Malaya, 
one example. 3)076. 

8iluriohtbys scluleideri V olz. 

1904. SilurichthY8 8chneideri, Volz. Anttal. Soc. Zoologiq. Suissee XII, p. 263 
'~pe~loca1ity;·SuJQ.atra.). 

}9-13. -Biluriohlhys soknemeri, 'Weber'& Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipel. 
II; p. 198. 

1941. Silurichthlls scl!neideri, Bora & Gupta, Bull. RaJlls. Mus., Singapore. 
No. 17, p. 166, pI. ii, ·fig. 1. 

tlange.-Sumatra and Malay Peninsula. 

Sil\lrichtl1ys, sp. 

Specim,ens examined.-Mawai Dist.rict, J ahote State, British Malaya. 
two examples. 31074. 

5. Genus Silurus, Linn~eus. 
1758. Siluru8 Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., p. 304 (type; Silu1'uS glanis Linnaeus. 

1758, p. 304, by subsequent desigpation of .~leeker, 1862, p. 393). 
1856. .GIo/n.i1l Agassiz, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts &: B.ci. 111, p. 333 (type by 

monotype, .Glanis aristot~lis ~gassiz, 1856, p. 333, preoccupied by 
Glanis Rafinesque 1818). 

1861. Pterocryptis Peters, MorlOtsb. Konig, Akad. 'Wissens. Berlin, p. 712 
(type by monotype, Pterocryptis gangelica Peters, 1861, p. 712, equals 
Siluru8 cochinchinenis quvier .4L Valenciennes, 1839, p. 352). 

1862. Parasilurus Bleeker, Versal. AJcad. Am8terdam :x;rV, p. 39~ (type by 
original designation, Silurus japonicus Temminck & Schlegel, 1847, 
y. 226, equals Silurus asotus 'Linnaeu8; 1758, p. 304). 

1905. Apodoglan1:s Fowler, Proc. Acad. ,Yci. Philadelphia, p. 463 (type by 
original designation,Apodoglanis /uffle8si, Fowler, -1905, p. 4.63). 

1933. Herklotsella Herre, Hong Kong .Natur51list IV, p. 179 (type by original 
designation, HerklotseUa anomala Herre, 1933, p. 179, equal Siluru8 
cockirwhine,nais euvier & Val~~citplnes, 1939, p. 352). 

Si11RUS aristQtelis (Agassiz). 

1856. Glanis arist,Qteli.9, Agassiz, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts. &: Sci. III, p. 333 
(type-locality Greece.). 

1~90. :BilurU8 a,r.i.8totelia. Garman, Bull. Esse;c Inst. XXII; p. 8. 
1892. Parasilurus aristotalis, Hoffman & Jordan, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila

delphia, ,p. ,24.1. 
1936. Siluru8 a8otu8 yare aristotelis, Tchang, Bull. Fan Mem. [nst. Biology 

(~oolo9Y), 'VII; p. 3'1. 

Range.-Greece. 
Silums asotus, Linnae\ls. 

Plu8. Bil1WUS fiBoIius, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. p. 304 ·(type~looa.lity, Asia). 

Silums asotus, Lipnae\ls. 

1-'.(5&. Bilur.9 Q-sot'lJ,S, Li~Qa6'ls, Syst. N(Jt., p. 30~ (ty:pe-locality, Asia). 
1-187. -Biwr'U8 dauricus, P~llas, Nova Acta Acad. Petropol.l; p. 359, pl. ii; fig. 2 

{.type-locality, ·Dauria). 
1839. Siluru8 dauricus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XIV, p. 351. 
1842. Siluru8 punctatus, Cantor, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (1) IX, p. 485 (type

locality, Chusan, China). 
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1844. ?Silurus sinensi8, McClelland, Oal. Jour. Nat. His. II, p. 402. (type
locality, Chusan, China). 

1944-45. Silurus xantiwste'lts, Richardson, in Hinds, R. Brinsely, The Zoology 
0/ the voyage 0/ H. M. S. " Sulphur" Ek .. ... London I, p. 133, pl. lvj, 
figs. 12-14 (type-locality, Chusan and Canton, China). 

1846. Silurus sinensis, Richardson, Repe. Brit. AS8oc. Aavancement o/Sciences 
for 1845, p. 281. 

1847. Siluru8 iaponicus, Temminok & Schlegel, in Siebold; "Phillip Frang, 
Fauna Japonica. Lugduni Batavorum, p. 226, pl. oiv; fig. 1 (type
locality, Japan). 

1864-67. Siluru8 asotU8, Kner, Zoologisch. Theil. Fische. Vienna, p. 303. 
1901. Parasilurius asotus, Abbott, Proc. U. B. Nat. MU8. XXIII, p. 483. 
1943. Par.silur'Us Motus a80tu8, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Oentral Asia IX, p. 34. 
1913. Silurickthys schneideri, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Archipel. 

II, p. 198. 

Range.-China, Japan, and Eastern Russia. 
Specimens examined. 

Canton; Kwantung Prov.; China; one example. 24207. 

" " " " three examples. 24230. 
" " " "three examples. 28164. 

Hong Kong; China; one example. 28007. 
Tien-TsiD; Hopeh Prov.; China; three examples. 6441. 
Tsien Tang R.; Chekiang Prov.; China; two examples. 32533. 
Tinghai; Chusan Id.; China; one example. 32493. 
Chusan Id. China; four examples. 3391.8. 

" " " ono example. 33919. 
Tamusui R.; Formosa; one example. 23019. 
Inzampo; Formosa; two examples. 23170. 

Korea; two examples. 26537. 
Chikugo R.; Kurume; Kyushu Id.; Japan, two examples. 7835. 

Lake Biwa; Honshu Id.; Japan; two examples. 7870. 
Tsuchiura; " " ,,; one example. 7891. 

Silurus 8S0tuS bedfordi, Regan. 
1908. Siluru8 bedfordi, Regan, Proal Zooz. Soc. London, p. 61; pl. ii, fig. 3 (type

locality, Kimhoa and Chong-ju, Korea). 
1943. Parasiluru8 asotus bedfordi, Nichols, Nat. Hi8t. Oentral A8ia IX, p. 35. 

Range.-C4ekiang, China and Korea. 
Specimens examineif,.-Seoul, Korea, one example. 23628. 

Silurus asotus longus (Wu). 
1930. Parasilurus a86tuslongu8, Wu, Bull. au Mus. a' Hist. Nat. (2) II, p. 225. 

fig. 1 (type-locality, near Tien-tai Mountain, Tchekiang; China). 
1937. Silurus aBotU8 var. longu8, Tchang, BuIZ. Fan. M em. I nst. Biology (Zoolog1/, 

VII, p. 143.) 
1943. Parasilur'll8 asotus longus, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Oentral ...48ia IX, p. 35. 

Range.-Chekiang, China. 
Siluros chantrei, Sauvage. 

1882. Silurus chantrei, Sauvage, Bull. de la Soc. Philomathiq. d. Pari8 (7) VI. 
p. 163 (type-locality, supposedly Kura River, TifIls, Southern U. S. 
S. R., in reality from Syria or basin of the Tigris, vide Berg; 1933, 
p.587). 

1884. Silurus chantrei, Sauvage, Nouvel • .4.rchiv. du MU8. d'Hi8t. Nat. (2) 
Vll, p. 19; pl. i, fig. 1. 

Range.-Probably Asia l\finor. 
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Silurus cinereus Dabry. 

1872. Siluf'lts cinereus, Dabry, La pisciculture et la peche in Ohina, p. 189 
(type-locality, Yangtse, China). 

1925. Parasilurus cinereus, Rendahl, Ark. f. Zool. XXA, p. 161. 
1943. Para8ilurus ci-nereus, Nichols, N a,t. Hist. Gentral A ·isa IX, p. :3 LL 

Range.-Yangtse, China. 

Si1uros cochinchinensis eu vier & Valenciennes. 

IS39. Silu1'US cochinc]"inensis, Uuvier & Valencienne8, lIist. Nat. PO'i8{S. XIV; 
p. 352 (type-locality, Cochinchina). 

1860. Silurichthys berdmore'i, J3lyth, J ourn. As. SOG. Bengal XXIX, p. 156 
(type-locality, Tenasserim, Bengal). 

]S61. Pterocryptis gangelica., Peters, JJtJonats. Konig; Akad. JVissens. Berlin. 
p. 712 (type-locality, Ganges, probably in Assam or the eastern Hima
layas, vide Rora, 1936a, p. 355). 

1864. SiluTUS a.fghana, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. V, p. 34 (type-locality 
Afghanistan is probably elToneous, most likely should be Assam, 
vide Hora, 1936a, p. 354). 

1864. Siluru8 cochinchinensi8, Gunther, ibid., V, p. a4. 

1864. Crgptopter'U8 gangeticus, Gunther, ibid., V, p. 44. 
1868. Biluru8 P1tnctatus, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond01t, p. 155 (type-locality, 

Wynaad, India) (not S. p'ltnctatu8 Cantor, 1842, p. 485). 
1873. Silurus wynaadensi8, Day, ibid., p. 237 (type-locality, ,\VYllaad, India). 

1873. Silurus dukai, Day, ibid., p. 239 (t.ype-]oca-lity, Darjeeling, India). 

1878-88. Oallichr011,s gangeticu8, Day, Fi~h. India, p. 476. 

1878-88. SU.uru8 wynaadensis, Day, ibid., p. 480~ pI. Ill, fig. 6. 
187S-88. Sil-ur'u8 coclli-ncltinen.!Jis, Day, ib'id., p. 481, pI. 113, fig. 2. 
1933. Herklot8ella a1wmala, BetTo, Hong Kong Nahu'auli8t IV, p. 179 (typ£'

locality, Hong Kong). 

1937. PenesilurJI,8 bokoren"is, Pellegrin & Chevey, Bull. de la Soc. Zoolvgiquc 
cle France LXXII, p. 315 (type-locality, Bokor, Cambodia). 

1941. Silurus cochinchinensis, Hora & G\lpta, Bull. RoJJl. ,Jfus., Singapor~, 
No. 17, p. IS. 

1943. Parasilufll8 cochinchinen8i8, NichoLc;, Nat. Hist. Central Asia IX. p. 35. 
1943. Pm'asilurus anomalu,s, Nichols, ibid., IX, p. 35. 
]945. Parasilurus cocl~inchinensi8, Smith, U. S. Nat. Jlu8. Bull. No. ]88. 

p.333. 

Range.--Cochinchina, Siam, Malay Peninsula (Kedah), Burma and 
India. 

Speci'1nens exa'mined.-
Hong Kong, Chiuo, one example,. 26769 (holotype of Herklotsella, u,llo'mal,n). 

, , , , 
,. 

, , 
" 

t.wo examplel-l. 1484-1 (part.ypcs oi 11. an-om-ala). 

one example. 30271. 

one example. 31659. 

Mountain stream near Ting 'Vu :MonastcI'Y, Kwa~tllng !'rov. China, 
t.welve examplcH. 3~800. 

Nodon, Hainan Id., Kwantung Provo China, two exaDlpt~p. 3176:l. 

Central part of Hainan Id., -Kwaritung 'Prov., China, one f>xample. 
39627. 

Kalimpong Dual'S and Siliguri Terai, Tista R. drainage, Benga.l Prov., 
Tndia, one oxample~ 41800. 

18 
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Silurus (1) furneasi (Fowler). 

1905. 4jjodoglanisfu,rnessi, Fowler, P'for.. Acad. Nat. Bei. Pkiladeljll.ia, p. 463, 
fig. 2 (type.locality, Borneo). 

Range.-Borneo. 

SUurus gilberti Hora. 

1936. Siluru8 wynaadensis, '.rchang, B'llll. Fan Mem. lnst. Biology (Zoology 
VII, p. 35 (not S. 'U"!/naadensis Day, 1873; p. 237) (type-locality, 
Lnnchow, China). 

1937. Sil'ltrus sinensis, Hora, Bec. Ind. J-[us. XXXIX, p. 341 (replaces S. 
wy·naailensis Tcha-ng, 1936, p. 35, preoccupied -by Bilu1"US sinensit 
McClelland, 1844, equals S. asotu.'J LinnaeufI, 1758). 

1938. Bil'll-ru8 gilberti, Hora, Rec. Ind. MU8. XL, p. 243 (replaces S. sinen8is 
Hora, 1937, p. 341). 

Range.-Lul1chow, China. 

Silurus gJanis Linnaeus. 

1758. Bilurus glan,-is, Linnaeu8, Syst. Nat .. , p. 304 (type locality, Asia and 
Europe). 

]839. Silur~t8 glanis, Cnvier & Valenciennes, Rist. Nat. Poiss. XIV; p. 323. 

1858. Silurus glanis, Heckel & Kner, Die susswa8serjische der ostreickisc'he 
etc., p. 308. 

1895. Bilurus glaniR, Fries; EkRtrom, & Sllndevall, A ltistory oj Scandinavian 
Fishes, pt,. 2; p. 693. 

1933. Sil'llru.s glanis, Berg; Les pOi8S. d. eaux Lone. d. l' U, B. S. 8.; p. 585. 

Ra,nge.-Eastern and Northern Europe and Asia Minor. 

Specimens examineil.--Volga R., Samara, Russia, two examples. 
20587. 

Silurus goae, sp. nov. 

S.pecimens examined.-Goa, Portuguese India, one example.. 41889 
(holotype). Trivandrum, Travancore, India, one. example: 41888 
(p'aratype) . 

Silurus grahami Regan. 

1907. ~iluru8 graham-i, Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi81. (7) XIX; p. 64 (type. 
locality, Yunnan, China). . 

1943. Parasil'urus graham-i, NicholN, Nat. II-isl. Central A8ia IX; p. :J4. 

Range.-Yunnan, China. 

Silurus mento Regan. 

1904. SilUrru8 mento, Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) XIII; p. ? (type-Ioca.Iit,y, 
Yunnan Fu, China). 

1943. Parasil'll,ru8 'mento, Nichols, Nat. Hist. Gent1·al ABia IX, p. 34~ 

Rom,ge.-Yunnan, China. 

Silurus micro dorsalis (Mori). 
1936. ParasilurU8 microdor8alis, Mori, Doubut8Uf/a1eu ZtU8/ti, X~V1II; p. 1 

(type .. locality, Chosen). 

&mge.-Korea. 
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6. Genus Wallago Bleeker. 

1851b. Wallago Bleeker, Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. IIf p. 198 (type, Bilurus mulkrif 

Bleeker, 1846a, p. 284, equals Siluru8 attu Bloch & Sch~eider, 1801~ 
p. 378, equals Wallago russellii, Bleeker, 1853b, p. 108, by subsequent 
designation of Bleeker, 1862, p. 394). 

1864-67. ?Silurodon Kner, Zoologisch. Theil. Fische. Vienna, p. 305 (type by 
monot.ypy, Silurodon hexanema Kner, 1864-67, p. 305). 

1938. Wallagonia Myers, C01Jeia, No.2, p. 98 (type by original designation, 
Wallago leerii Bleeker I85Ie, . .p. 427). 

Wallago attu (Bloch & Schneider). 

1801. 8ilul''lts att-u, Bloch & Schneider, Byst. Ichthyol., p. 378, pI: lxxv (type
locality, Malabar). 

1822. Silurus boalis, Hamilton, F'£sh. Ganges, p. 154, pI. xxix, fig. 49 (type
locality, River Ganges, Ind~). 

1838. Schilbe boalis, Sykes, Trans. Zool. Soc. II, p. 368, pl. lxiv, fig. 2. 

1839. Oallickl'us macrostom'U8, Swains on, Natural history and Olassification 
of Fishes etc. II, p. 306 (type-Iocalit.y not given). 

]839. 8iluru8 wallagoo, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XIV, p. 354-
(type-locality, Bengal). 

1846a. SUurus mulleri, Bleeker, Nat. Gen. Arch. Ned. Ind. III, p. 284 (type-
locality, Batavia, ,Java). 

185Ib. Wallago 1n'ulleri, Bleeker, Nat. T'id:js. Ned. Ind. II, p. 198. 

1852. JJT aUago m'lllleri, Bleeker, ibid., III, p. 585. 

1853b. lVallago rU8sellii, Bleeker, l' erh. Batat'. Genootsch XXV, p. 108 (type-
locality, Calcutta and Batavia). 

1858. lVallago fU8selli'i, Ble(lkel'; Ichtltyol. Arcllipel. Ind. I, p. 26~. 
1862a. Wallago atilt; Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 79, pI. lxxxvi, fig. 1. 

1878-88. Wallago attu, Day, Fish. Indio, p. 47!l, pI. cxi, fig. 4. 

1913. Wallago attn, ',,"eber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo-A 'Ustral. Arrhipel. II, p. 201. 

1938. lVallagonia att'lt, Myers, Oopeia, No.2, p. 98. 

1939. Wallagonia att'Lt, Hora, Jour. Bomay Nat. Hist. Soc. XLI, p. 64. 
1945. fVallagon'ia att'll, Smith, U. S. Nat. lrlu8. Bull. No. 188, p. 332. 

Range.-(T ava, Sumatra, Ceylon, India, Burn la, Siam and Indo
china. 

Specimens examined.-
Poona, Bombay Pres., India, O:r;le example. 34869. 

Pults, India, one example. 34870. 

Nidadavolw, Vizagapat.am Dist., Madras Pres., India, one example. 
41891. 

Bisl'ampur, Cent.ral"Pro., India, one examp]e. 41892. 

Wallago (1) hexanema (K~er). 

1864-67. Silurodon he;r:anema, Knel,', Zoologisck. ThoU. lliscl~. vie'l19f(}., p. 305, 
pI. xii, fig. 2 (type-locality, Shanghai, China, probably erroneous). 

1943. Silu.rodon hexa.nem~, Nichols, !Va.t. Hist. Central Asia IX, p. 36. 

Range.-Not known. 

Wallago leerii Bleeker. 

"IS5Ie. Wallago leerii, Bleeker, Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. II, p. 427 (type-locality, 
Borneo). 

l858. Wallago leerii, Bleeker, Icktkyol. Arcllipel. In". I, p. 264. 
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1862a. Wallago leerii, Bleeker. Atl. IchthyoZ. II, p. 80, pl. 85. 
1913. Wallago leerii, lVeber & "'Beaufort, Fish. Ind. Afulral. Archi,d. 11, 

p.202. 
1938. Wa.llagonia leerii, Myers, Oopeia, No.2, p. 98. 

Range.-. Sumatra and Borneo. 

Wallago miostoma Vaillant. 

1002. Wallago miost011ta, Vaillant, POi8SO'M. Note8 from the Leydt'n Mus. 
XXIV, p. 44 (type-Ioca.1ity, Borneo). 

1902. Wallago nebltio81ls, ValIant, ibid., XXIV, p. 46 (type-locality, Borneo). 
1905. 01npok nebulo8Us, Fowler, P"OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 466. 
1913. Wallago miostoma, "Veber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Arch'~l. 

II, p. 202, fig. 78. 
1935. Wallagonia miostoma, i\lyers, Oopeia, No.2, p. 98. 
1945. WaUagonia miostoma, Smith, U. S. Nat. Mus. BuU. No. 188, p. 332. 

Range.-Borneo, Sumatra, Siam and Malay Peninsula. 
Specimens exa'Jnined.-Singapore, Strruts Settlements, British Malaya, 

one example. 14859. 

Wallago tweediei (Hora & l\iisra). 

1941. Wallagonia tweediei, HOl'a & Misra (in Hora & Gupta. 1941, Bull. Bait· 
M'lM., Singa.pore, No. 17, p. 18, figs. 2·3) (type.looa.1ity, P~hang, Kal&J 
PeIiUlsu)a.). 

Range.--Mala.y Peninsula (Pahang). 

7. Genus Bito Herre. 

1924a.. Hito Herre, Philippine Jour. Sci. XXIV, p. 702 (type by original desig
nation, Hito taytayensis Herre, 1924a. p. 703). 

1924b. Hitoichthys Herre, Proc. Pan-PaclJic Sci. Oongre8s II, p. 1570 (sub .. 
stitute for Hieo : same type). 

Hl24u. Pene8ilu.,,'Us Herre, Phillippine J01.u·. Sci. XXIV, p. 703 (type by original 
designation, Penesilur'l18 paJava.nensis Herre, 1924a, p. 704). 

Hito taytayensis Herre. 

J924a. Hita taytayens'i8, Rene; Phillippine JO'UT. Sci. XXIV, p. 703 (type
looality, Taytay, PaIa.wan, Philippine lsds). 

1924b. Hitoichthys tayfayensis, Herree, Proc. Pan-Pacific Sci. Oongress II, 
p.1570. 

1924a. Penesiluru8 palavanen8i8, Herre, Philippine Jour. Sci. XXIV. p.704, 
(type-locality, Lake Manguao, Palawan, Philippine Isds). 

) 924b. Penesilu,rus palavanellsis, Herre, Proc. Pan-Pacific Bci. OongrU8 I)~ 
'P. 1570. 

Range.-Palawan, Culion and Busuanga, Philippine Isds. 
~~pecimens examined.-

f1reek flowing into Halsey Harbour, Culion ld., Philippine lsds., 
twenty-five examples. 27108. 

Karig Malan Creek, CulioJl Id., Philippine IsdH., twenty examplM. 
27290. 

San Nicolas, Busuanga Id., Philippine lsds., three examples. 38374:. 
Watan Creek, Busuanga Id., Philippine lads., eleven examples. 38370. 
Ringay, Busuanga J.d.. Philippine lads., four examples. 39Ui2. 
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8. Genus Ompok Lacepede. 

Ompok Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. V, p. 49 (type- by monotypy, Ompok 
lliluroides Lacepede, 1803, p. 49). 

Ompok Lacepede, ibid., V, pI. i, fig. 2 (mi8spelling). 
Callichr0'U8 Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, p. 149 (type, Biluru8 (Oallichro'l/,s) 

pabda Hamilton. 1822, p. 150, equals Ompok siluTOidu J.I8.ce~de, 
1803, p. 49, Silur'lts bimaculatu8 Bloch, 1797, p. 17, by 811 bRequent, 
designation of Bleeker, 1862, p. 395). 

Silurodes Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. I; p. 271 (type, SiluTUS hypo
pkthalmus Bleeker, 1846, p. 149, by subsequent designation of Bleeker; 
1862, p. 394). 

Pseudosilu1'1.ts Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 275 (type, Sil'!Jtrua (Oallichroua) pabda 
Hamilton, 1822, p. 150, equal') Ompolc siluroides Lacepede, 1803, p. 49, 
equals Bilurus bimaculatu8 Bloch, 1797, p. 17, by subsequent designa
tion of Bleeker, 1862, p. 395). 

Ompok bimacutatus (Bloch). 

1797. Siluru.9 bimaculat'lts, Bloch, Ichtkyol. Hi8t. Nat. d. Poiss., pt. II, p. 17, 
pI. ccclxiv (type .. locality, Malabar). 

1803. Ompok siluToides, Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss. V, p. 49, pI. i, fig. 2 (fig. 
misspelled Ompock) (type-locality not given, probably Batavia). 

1822. Silu1'1J.s chech1'a, Hamilton, Fisk. Ganges, p. 152 (type-locality, Kosi 
R., India). 

1822. Siluru8 canio, Hamilton, ibid., p. 151 (type-locality, north-eastet'n 
:Bengal). 

1822. Silurus canio, Hamilton, ibid., p. 151 (type-locality, north-eastern 
Bengal). 

1822. Silurus duda, Hamilton, ibid., p. 152 (type-locality, Kosi R., India). 

1822. Silurus pabda, Hamilton, ibid., p. 150, pI. xxv, fig. 47 (type-Ioca1ity. 
Bengal, India). 

1838. Biluruslamgkur, Heckel, Fisch. Oascltmir, p. 82 (type-locality, Kashmil', 
India). 

1838. Sgkilbe pabo, Sykes, T'I·ans. Zool. Soc. II, p. 367 (not Silurus pabo Hamil
ton, 1822, p. 153) (type-locality, Deccan, India). 

1839. Oallichru8 nebulo8'Us, Swa,inson, The Natural history dJ Olas8ificati011 
o/Fishes etc. II, p. 306 (equals Siluru8 chechra Hamilton, 1822, p. 152). 

1839. Oallickl'us bimacuZatu8, Swainson, ibid., II, p. 306. 

1839. Oallichrus vittat'U,8, Swains on , ibid., II, p. 306 (equals Siluru8 pa~a 
Hamilton, 1822, p. 150). 

1839. Oallickrus immaculatu8, Swainson, ibid., II, p. 306 (equals Bilu1"U8 canio 
Hamilton, 1822, p. 151). 

1839. Oallickrus affinis, Swainson, ibid., II, p. 306 (equals Silurus duda Hamilton. 
1822, p. 1(2). 

1839. Silurus bimaculat'tJ,s, euvier & Valenciennes, Bist. Nat. Paiaa. XIV, 
p.360. 

1839. Silurua anostomus, euvier & Valenciennes, ibid., XIV, p. 363 (type
locality, Bengal). 

1839. SiluT'ltB pabda, euvier & Valenciennes, ibid. XIV, p. 364. 
1839. Silurus mY8oricus, euvier & Valenciennes, ibid., XIV, p. 364. (type

locality, Mysore, India). 
1839. Silurus microcephalus, euvier & Valenciennes, ibid., XIV, p. 365 (type

locality, Bengal). 
1839. Bilurua '1TIb,labaricus, Cuvier & Valenciennes, ibid., XIV, p. 353 (type. 

locality, Malabar, India). 
1842. Bilu1'U8 indicua, McClelland, Oal. Jour. Nat. Hist. II, p. 583 (type-locality, 

India). 

1840. 8iluru8 bimaculatus, Bleeker,. Nat. Gen. Arch. Ned. Ind. II, p. 011. 
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Wallago birnaculatus, Bleeker, Nat. Pijd8. Ned. Ind. III, p. 680. 
Wallago mic't'ocepkalus, Bleeker, VerA. BatatJ. Genoot8ch XXV, p. 110. 

Wallago bimaculatus, Bleeker, ibid., XXV, p. 54. 
Wallago maZabaric'lts, Bleeker, ibid., XXV, p. 54. 
Wallago pabda, Bleeker, ibid., XXV, p. 54. 
Wallago anostomus, Bleeker, ibid., XXV, p. 109. 
Pseudosiluru.'1 bimaculatus, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. I, p.275. 
Phalacronotus siluroide8, Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 304. 
Pseudosilurus mactOpt1w.lmos, Blyth, JfYUr. As. Soo. Bengal XXIX, 
p. 156 (type-locality, Tenasserim, Bengal, India). 

OaZlichrous bimaculatus, Bleeker, Versl. Akad. Amaterdam XIV, p. 84, 
pl. lxxxvii, fig. 3. 

Oallichrou8 bimaculatus, Giinther, Cat. Fish. Brit. MU8. V, p. 45. 
Oallichrous ceylonensis, Gunther, ibid., V, p. 46 (type-locality, (f"eylon). 

Callichrous chechra, Giinther, ibid., V, p. 46. 

Gallichrou8 anostomus, Gunther, ibid., V, p. 47. 

Gallichrous pabda, Giinther, ibid., V, p. 47 .. 
1864. Gallichrous canio, Giinther, ibid., V, p. 48. 
1864. Silurichthyslam.ghur, Giinther, ibitl., V, p. 36. 
1867. Crytopteruslatovittatus, Playfair, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc. Londm, p. ]0 (type-

locality, Cacbar, India). 
1869a. Oallichr01.I,S macroph.tltfllm118, Day, ibid., p. 613. 
1 869a. Oallichro'l18 nofatl1s, Day, ibid., p. 616 (type-locality, Burma). 
1871. Oallichrou8 egertoni, Day, ibid., p. 710 (type-locality, Punjab, India). 

1878·88. Gallichr01.ts bimacula1us, Day, Fish. India, p. 476, pl. cx, figs. 4-5. 
1878-88. Oallichrou8 sindensis, Day~ ibid., p. 476, pI. cx, fig. 1 (ty-p,e-locnlity, 

Sind, India). .. 

1878-88. OaUichrou[, macrophthalmu8, Day, ibid., p. 478, pI. cx, figs. 2-3. 
1913. Oallichrous bimaculatus, Weber &. Beaufort, Fi8h. Ind,o·Au8t'1'al. A,rchipel. 

II, p. 209. 

1934a. Wallago krattensis, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PhiladelpAia, p. 335, 
fig. p. 336 (t,ype-locality, Kratt, South-east Siam). 

1935. Ompok ~i1nac'U.latus, Fowler, ibid., p. 96. 
1938. Ompok pabda, Fowler, Fish. Bull., Singapore, No.1, pp. 45, 24~ 

1945. Ompok bima.culatus, Smith, U. S. Nat. Mus. BuZZ. No. 188, 3W1~ 

Range.-Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Malaya, _Siam, Indo-China, India, 
Burma and Ceylon. 

Specimens examined.-
Tungabhadra R., Dharwar, Bombay Pres., India, one example. 41885. 
Vizagapatam, Madras Pres., India, one example. 41886. 
Sheonath R., Bisrampur, Central Prov., India, three examples. 41887. 
Calcutta, Bengal Prov., India, sixteen examples. 34864~ 

Calcutta, Bengal Prov., India, one example. 34865. 
Ceylon, three examples. 22913. 
Colombo, Ceylon, three examples. 30177. 
Peradeniya, Ceylon, one example. 30178. 

Galatabend'iyava, Nikateraviya, Ceylon, one eDmple. 30179. 
Rangoon, Burma, ten examples. 33790. 

Rangoon, Burma, one example. 33796. 

Koo Sabap, stream tribuatary to ChantabuD B., S. B·. Siam; one e2!Mll-ple. 
28824. 

Singoraf Siam, one example. 31069. 



Singapore, Strait8 Settlements, British :Malaya, two examples. :il(J70 

Bllkit Merah, Perak State, British Malaya, one example. 327z{5. 

Bukit Sago, Kuantan, Pahang Stat.e, Bl'iti!'!h :Malaya, two exampie~. 
:J2899. 

Bllitenzorg, Java, two examples. 20469. 

Batavia, Java, four examples. University of Michigan (uncat.alogued). 

Ompok bomeensis (Steindachner). 
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1901. Callichrou8 borneensis, Steindachner, Abhandl. Sinckenberg. Naturforsc 
GeseUsc1l,. XXV, p..4 45 (type-locality, Serawal, Borneo). 

1913. Silurodes borneens'is, \Ycber & Beaufort, P'is/t. Indo-Austral. Arch-ipel. 
II, p. 206. 

Range.-Borneo. 

Ompok eugeneiatus (Vaillant). 
1893. Vallichrous eugeneiatus) Vaillant, B'ull. de 1(( Sore Zool,()(Jiq. d. Fl'al1c 

XVIII, p. 61 (type-Ioeality, Borneo). 

1893a. Oallichrolt~ e ltgeneiat us, Vaillant, Nout'ell. A,'chiv. J!'lts. d. llist. iYai. 
(3) V, p. 65, pI. ii, fig. 3. 

1912. Silurodes eugeneiatu8, \Yebel' & Beaufort, in ~Iaa8 Alfrd, D1lfCh Zen-
. tral-S'umatra II, p. 534. . 

1913. Silurodes eugeneiatus, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8k. Indo-A'luJf,l'al, A rch ilJel. 
II, p. 207, fig. ~O. 

Ra,nge.-Borneo. 

Ompok hypophthalmus (Bleeker). 
1846. Sil'urus kypophthalmus, Bleeker, Na.t. Gen. Ned. Ind. III, p. 149 (t.ype

locality, Batavia. Java). 

18filb. Sil'urus macronema, Bleeker, ].."rut. Tijd.s. Ned. Ind. II, p. 203 (type ... 
locality, Borneo). 

1858. Silurodes hypophthalmus, Bleeker, Ichthyol. A1'chil)el. Ind. I, p. 27:? 

1858. Silu1'odes macronema, Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 273. 

1862a. Sill('rodes hypophthalmus, 1)leeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 8:l, p1. lxxx\"iii, 
fig. 2. 

1862a. Silu,rodes macronema, Bleeker, ibid., II, p. 83, pI. lxxxviii, fig. 1. 

1864. CaUich1'o'U8 hypophfhalm'lls, Gunther, Cut. Fish. B1'it: JJ1118. ,. p. 4~. 

1864. Ca.llichrO'lu; maCl'onema, Gunther, ibid .. V, p. 4!l. 

l!H3. 8ilurorle8 hY]J01J1ttha.lmus, \Yebl'r & Beaufort, F ;.~',. Indo-A'Il.'ifr"l. A I'c"ipel. 
II, p. 205. 

194:,). 8ilurodes hypophtlw.l?llu.'$, Hmith. U. 8. Nut . .1l/'lls. Bull. No. lXX, p. :l~JH. 

Range.-Borneo, Java, Sumatra, Riam and IVlalay Peninsula. 

Specimens exarnined.-Telok Anson, Perak State, British l\falayu., 
one example. 31077. Pasak R., Sianl, one example'. U. S. National 
Museum 103225. 

Ompok (1) javanesis (Hardellberg). 
1938. BelodontichthY8 javane1ud8, Hardenberg, ~rre'llbifl XV]. p. 311 (t.YIXI. 

locality, .Java.). 

ROInfJe.--J a va. 

Ompok leiacanthus (Bleeker). 
1853. Wallago leiacantku.s, Bleeker, Nat. Tijds, Ned. Ind. V, p. 189 (type. 

locality, Banka). 
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1858. Pseudosilu'I'WJ leiacanth'u8, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. IM~ I, p. 281. 
] 862a. Oall,chrous leiacan1h'us, Bleeker Atl. Icltthyol. II, p. 85, pl. lxxxix, 

fig. 2. 
1864. Gallichrou8 Uacantltus, Gunther, Oat. Fi8/t. B"it. M'U8. V, p. 47. 
1905. ?Ompok jaynei, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelplia" p. 466 

(type-locality, Borneo). 
1913. Oallichrous leiacanthuB, 'Veber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-A1tBtral. ,At"eAi¢. 

II, p. 208, fig. 82. 
1940. O·mpok leiacanthuB, Herre, B'ull. RaJll. M'U8, Singapore, No. 16, p. 53. 

Ra,nge.-Sumatra, Borneo, and Malaya (Singapore). 
Specimens examined .-Mandai Road, Singapore, Straits Settlements, 

British Malaya, one example. 32702. 

Ompok pabo (Hamilton). 
8~2. Silurus pabo, Hamilton, i'iBk. Gange8, p. 153, pI. xvii, fig. 48 (type

locality, Brahmaputra R., near Assam, India). 

864. Oallicltrou8 pabo, Gunther, Cat. Fis1". Brit. Mus. V, p. 48. 
1869a .. Oallichrau8 nigrescens, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon dnn· , p. 616 (type

loca.Iity, Burma). 
1878-88. Oallichrou8 pabo, Day, Fish. India, p. 477, pI. ex, fig. 6. 

1929. Oallichro'U8 pabo, Prashad & Mukel'ji, Ree. Ind. M'l18. XXXI, p. 177. 

Range.-Northeast India and Burma. 

Ompok weberi (Hardenberg). 

1937. Oallichr0U8 weberi, Hardenberg, Treubia XVI, p. 9 (type. locality, Borneo). 
1938. Oall-ichrouB webe1'i, Hu.rdenberg, ibid., XVI, p. 232. 

Range.-Borneo. 

9. Genus Kryptopterus Bleeker. 

1858. Kryptopteru8 Bleeker, lchthyo't. Arckipel. l1zd. I, p. 283 (type, 8ilur'UlJ 
cryptopteru8 Bleeker, 1851, p. 270, equals KryptopteTua mioropus 
Bleeker, 1858, p. 284, by subsequent designation of :Bleeker, 1862, 
p.395). 

1958. Kryptopte1'ichtlY8 Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 288 (type, Siluru8 b1~ci"ki8 euvier 
and Valenciennes, 1839, p. 3~7, equals K'ryptopterichtkY8 palembangen8i8 
Bleeker, 1858, p. 288, by subsequent designa.tion of Bleeker, 1862, 
p. 395). 

1858. Micronema Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 29~ (type Silu'J"us mi~ronemU8 Bleeker, 
18460, p. 289, equals Micronema typus Bleeker, 1858, p. 300, by 
subsequent designation of Bleeker, 1862, p. 395). 

] 858. Pkalacronot'U8 Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 302 (type, Sil'U,1"U8 Q,fJogon Bleeker, 
1851a, p. 67, equals PhalacronatUIJ leptonema, Bleeker, 1858, p." 304, 
by subsequent designation of Bleeker, 1862, p. 395.). 

Kryptopterus .apogon (Bleeker). 

1851a. Sil'U,r'U,8 apogon, Bleeker, Nat. Tijd.s. Ned. Ind. II, p. 67 (type-locality, 
~orneo). 

1852. Sil'U,rUIJ leptonema, Bleeker, ibid., III, p. 584 (type-locality, Palembang, 
Sumatra). ' 

1855. Silu,ruB micropogon, Bleeker, ibid., IX, p. 419 (type-locality,. :Borneo). 
1858. Pkalacronot'U,8 leptQnema, Bleeker, JcktA'l/01... ArcAipel. Ind. I, p. 304. 
1858. Pkalacronot'U8 micropogon, Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 30~", 
1862a. P1uUaeronot1t8 leptonema, Bleeker, Atl. Ic'hth,oZ. TI, p. 92; pl. bdiy, 

fig. 2. 
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1862a. Phalacronotu8 micropogon, Bleeker, ibid., II, p. 92 pi, lxliv, fig. 1. 
1864. Oryptopteru8 micropogon, Gunther, Oat. Fisk. Brit. Mus. V, p. 43. 
1913. Oryptopterus apogon, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8k. Indo-Austral. Archipel. 

II, p. 221, fig. 87. 
1933. Kryptopteru8 apogon, Smith, Jour. Siam Soc., Nat. Hi8t. Supple IX, 

p.75. 
1945. Kryptopterus apogon, Smith, U. S. Nat. MU8. Bull. No. 188, p. 343. 

Range.-Sumatra, Borneo, and Siam. 

Kryptopterua 'bicirrhis (euvier & Valenciennes). 

1839. Silurus bicirrhi8, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hi8e. Nat. Poiss. XIV, p. 367 
(type-locality, Javd). 

1852. Silurus palembangemis, Bleeker, Nat. Pijds. Ned. Ind. III, p. 584 (type-
locality, Palembang, Sumatra). • • 

1858. KrgptopterichthY8 palembangensis, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. 11ld. 
I, p. 290. 

1858. Kryptopterickthys bicirrhis, Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 292. 
1862a. KryptopterichthY8 palembangensis, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 88, 

pI. lxi, fig. 3. 
1862a. Kryptopterichtkys bicirrkis, Bleeker, ibid., II, p. 89, pI. lxI, fig. 1. 

1864. Orgptopterus amboinensis, Gunther, Cat. Fi8h. Brit. Mus. V, p. 40 (type-
locality, Amhoyan, S. China Sea). 

1864. Oryptopterus palemba1lgensi8, Giint.her, ibid., V, p. 40. 
1864. Orgptopterus bicirrhis, Gunther, ibid., Y, 1'. 41. 
1905. Krgptopteru8 palembangensis, Fowler, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 

p.468. 
1913. Oryptopterus bicirrhis, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo-Austral. Archipel. 

II, p. 217. 
1935. Krgptopterus bicirrhi8, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 96. 
1945. Krgptopterus bicirrhis, Smith, U. B. Nat. Mus. Bull. No. 188, p. 341. 

Range.-Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Siam, and Malay Peninsula. 
Specimens examined.-Streams near Bentong, Pahang State, British 

Malaya, three examples. 31980. 

Kryptopterus bleekeri Gunther. 

1864. Cryptopterus bleekeri, Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus. V~ p. 44 (type. 
locality, Siam). 

1865. Micronema bleekeri, Bleeker, Ned. Pijdschr. Dierk. II, p. 34. 
1945. Krgptopteru8 bleekeri, Smith, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. No. 188, p. 344. 

Ra,nge.-Siam and Indo-China. 

Kryptopterus cheve)'i Durand. 

1940. Cryptopterus cheveyi, Durand, Inst. Oceanographique d. Z'lndochine 
No. 36, p. 19, pI. iv (type-locality, Kaskos, R., Cambodia). 

Range.-Cambodia, Indo-China. 

Kryptoptems cryptopterus (Bleeker). 

1851. SiluTUS cryptopteru8, Bleeker, Nat. TijdtJ. Ned. Ind. II, p. 270 (type. 
locality, Borneo). 

1858. Kryptopterus micropu8, Bleeker, Iehthyol. Archipel. Ind. I, p. 284 (type-
locality, Suma.tra and Borneo). .' 

19 
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1862a. K'1Iptopte:T'U8 micropu8, Bleeker, Atl. Iehthyol. II, p. 86, pI. lxxxix, 
fig. 3. 

1864. Oryptopteru,8 mieropu8, Gunther, Oat. Fi8h. Brit. M'U8. V, p. 42. 
1905. Kryptopteru8 eryptopteru8, Fowler, P'I'oe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 

p.468. 
1913. Oryptopteru8 cryptopteru8, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo-Austral, 

Archipel. II, p. 218. 
H)45. Kryptopteru8 cryptopteru8, Smith, U. 8. Nat. Mus. BulZ. No. 188, p. 340. 

Range.-Borneo and Sumatra to Malaya and Siam. 
Specimens examined.-Menam Chao· Phya at Bangkok, Siam, one 

example. 28829. 

Kryptopterus hexapterus (Bleeker). 

18516. Silurus hexapteru8, Bleeker, Nat. Pijds. Ned. Ind. II, p. 203 (type-
looality , Borneo). 

1858. Micronema hexapteru8, Bleeker, Ichth.yol. Archipel. Ind. I, p. 301. 
1862a. Micronema Mzapterus, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 91, pl. lxIii, fig. 1. 
1864. Oryptopterus hexapteru8, Gunther, Oat. Fish. Brit. MU8. V, p. 43. 
1.913. Oryptopteru8 hexapteru8, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. Arehipel. 

II, p. 222. 
1934. Kryptopteru8 kexapte,''U8, Fowler, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 

p.87. 
1945. Kryptopteru8 kexapteru8, Smith, U. S. Nat. M'U8. Bull. No. 188, p. 342, 

Range.-Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and Siam. 

Kryptopterus 1ais (Bleeker). 

1851e. Silurua lais, Bleeker, Nat. Tijda. Neil. Ind. II, p. 428 (type-locality 
Borneo). 

1858. KrgptopterichthY8 wi8, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Ind. II, p. 291. 
1862a. Kryptopterichthys lai8, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 88, pI. lxI, fig. 2. 
1864. OrgptopteruB laia, Gunther, Oat. Fi8h. Brit. Mus. V, p. 42. 
1913. Oryptopteru8 lai8, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo-AU8tral. Arcki,el. 

II, p. 218. 

Range.-Borneo. 

Kryptopterus limpok (Bleeker). 

1852. Biluru8limpole, Bleeker, Nat. Pijda. Ned. Ind. III, p. 583 (type-locality, 
Palem bang, Sumatra). 

1858. Kryptopteru8 limpole, Bleeker; Iehthyol. Archipel. Ind. I, p. 286. 
1862a. Kryptopteru8 limpole, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 87, pl. 91, fig. 2. 
1864. CrgptopteMt8 limpole, Giinther, Oat. Fi8h. Brit. Mus. V, p. 39. 
1913. Cryptopteru8 limpo1c, Weber & Beaufort, Fi8h. Indo-Austral. A rehipel. 

II, p. 219. 

1945. Krgptopteru8 limpok, Smith, U. B. Nat. Mus. Bull. No. 188, p. 340. 

Range.-Sumatra, Borneo, Siam, and Malay Peninsula (Pa.hang). 

K~topterus lumboltzi Rendahl. 
1922. Oryptopter'U8 lumholtzi, Renda.hl, Nyt. Magazin I. NaturtJide1t8lc., Zoolog. 

M1UJ. Kriqtia'lf:a, NQ. 6 p. 2QO (type'lIOQality, ·Borneo). 

llange.-Borneo. 
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Kryptopterus macrocephalus (Bleeker). 
1858. Kryptoptericktkys macrocephalu,s, Bleeker, Ichtkyol. Arckipel. Ind. I, 

p. 293 (type-locality, Sumatra 1). 
1862a. Kryptopterichtkys macrocephalus, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 89, 

pI. lxxxix, fig. 2). . 
1906. Oryptopterus bicirrhis, Popta, Notes from the Leyden Mus. XXVII, p. 26 

(not of euvier and Valenciennes, 1839, p. 367) (type-locality, central 
Borneo). 

1913. Oryptopteru8 macrocephalus, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. 
Arckipel. II, p. 217. 

1937. Kryptopteru8 macrocephalus, Herre & Myers, Bull. RaDl. Mus. Singapore, 
No. 13, p. 67. 

Range.-Sumatra, Borneo, M~lay Peninsula (Perak, Johore) and 
Siam. I 

Specimens examined.-
Bukit Merah, Parak State, British Malaya, one example. 31071. 
Kota Tinggi, J ohore State, British Malaya, three examples. 33863. 
Near Kulai, Johore State, British Malaya, ten examples. 39334. 
Singora, Siam, one exarp.ple. 14840. 

Kryptoptems micronema (Bleeker). 
1846a. SilurU8 micronemus, Bleeker, Nat. Gen. Arch. Ned. Ind. III, p. 28D 

(type-locality, Batavia), 
185Ic. Siluru8 phalacronotus, Bleeker, Nat. Tijds. Ned. Ind. II, p. 429 (type

locality, Borneo). 
1858. Pkalacronotus m,icruropteru8, Bleeker, Ichthyol. Archipel. Irld. I, p. 307 

(type-locality, Palembang, Sumatra). 
1858. Micronema tyPu,s, Bleeker, ibid., I, p. 300 (type-locality, Batavia, Java). 
1859. Micronema pkalacronotus, Bleeker, Enumeratio 8pecierum piscium in 

Arckipel. Ind. observata1'um, p. 139. 
1862a. Micronema typis, Bleeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 91, pl. lxiii, fig. 2. 
1902. Oryptopteru8 micronema; Vaillant, Note8/rom the Leyden Mus. XXIV, 

p.48. 
1905. M icronema phalacronotus; Fowler; P'foc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 

p.469. 
1913. Oryptopte1'u8 mic'ronema, Weber & Beaufort, Fish.lndo-Au8t'fal. A1'chipel. 

II, p. 221. 
1934. Kryptopteru8 micronema, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 

LXXXVI, p. 87. 
1937. Kryptopteru8 deignani, Fowler, ibid., LXXXVI, p. 136, fig~. 10-12 

(type-locality, Me Poon, Siam). -
1945. Kryptopterus micronema~ Smith, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. ~o. 188, p. 343. 

Range.-Java, Borneo, Siam, and Malay Peninsula, (JohOi'e" 
Singapore). 

Kryptopterus mononema (Bleeker). 
1847. Siluru,s mononemQ" Bleeker, Verh. Batav. Genoot8ch XXI, p. 8 (type. 

locality, Java). . 
1858. Kryptopteru8 mononema, Bleeker, Ichthyol. A'fchipel. Ind. I, p. 287. 
1862a. Kr,!/ptopteru8 mononema, Bieeker, Atl. Ichthyol. II, p. 87, pI. lxll, fig. 1. 
1864. Oryptopter'Us mononema, Giinther, Oat. Fi8k. Brit. Mus. V, p. a9. 
1913. Oryptopterus mononema, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Au8tral. Archipel. 

II, p .. 220. 

Range.-Java and Sumatra. 
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Kryptoptema moorei. Smith. 

1945. Krllptopteru8 moorei, Smith, U. S. Nat. M'U8. Btill. No. 188, p. 342, fig. 
78 (type-locality, Menam Chao Phya, Siam). 

Range.-Siam. 

Kryptoptems .chilbeides ('Bleeker). 

1858. 1I~miBil'Ur'U8 8chilbeides, ~leeker, IchthfJoZ. hchipel. IfNl. I" p. 29'7 (type· 
locality, Sumatra and Borneo). 

1862a. Hemisiluru.88chilbeidea, Bleeker, Atl. l£hthgol, IJ). p. 94, pl. lxI, fig. 4. 
1864. Oryptopteru8 8chilbeide8, Gunther, Oat. Fiah. Brit; MUB. V. p. 41. 
1913. Or1/ptopteru8 8ohill1eides, Webel' & Beaufort, Fiah. bado.d'UatrQJ~ Af'ckipel. 

II. p. 2] 6. 

Ran.ge.--Sutnatra and Borneo. 

Krr»to»terua ap. 

Specimens examined.-Muar, Johore State, British Malaya, one 
example. 31072. 
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